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VOLUME FIFTY-NINE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14. 1933.

WHOLE NUMBER 3045.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
F o r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
C H R IS T M A S T IM E
I th in k its e a s y to b e good.
At a lm o st ‘C h ris tm a s tim e, j
I sav e m y p en n ies' till I find
I ’ve g o t a n o th e r dim e.
And a l l ^ h e fo lk s a r e good to m e
They, leu m e h elp th e m too,,
I never k n ew 'till C h ris tm a s tim e
T here w a s so m u ch to do.
The o th e r d a y M a to o k ip e in
To see d ear. S a n ta ’s toys,
H e’s g o t a lo t o f C h ris tm a s g if ts
To giv e to g irls a n d boys.
I told him w h a t I ’d lik e to have,
I guess h e u n d ersto o d ,
Because h e sto p p e d a n d w ro te i t dow n
And told m e “ to be good.”
My m o th e r s a id “ S he le a rn e d to d a y
Of folks u p o n o u r s tre e t, J
The ch ild ren a r e in n eed o f clo th es
And food en o u g h to' e a t.”
She loves to le n d a h e lp in g h a n d
In every w o rth y cau se,
So will se n d a C h ris tm a s b a s k e t,
They’ll th in k 'tw a s S a n ta C laus.
M R S. H E N R ^ A R M S T R O N G .
D orchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Will not the Collegeville readers of
The Independent, kindly phone Tues■day afternoons, Collegeville No. 24, if
they have any personals or other
items of news for The Independent?
Such favors will be much appreciated.
* * * * *
Miss Theresa Muche entertained
the members of her card club a t her
home on Park avenue on Thursday
evening. An evening of bridge was
enjoyed by all those present.
Re
freshments were served afterwards.
It The Christmas recess for the stu
dents of, Ursinus College will < com
mence on Saturday, December 16,
when the last classes for this year
will be’ held.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rogers, of
Jeffersonville; Editor and Mrs. Wal
ter Sanborn, and Mr. William, Temple,
of Lansdale, wepe the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Moser, of Collegeville,
on Sunday.
Mrs. J. S. Miller entertained a
number of friends a t cards a t her
home on Friday evening.
Mr. Horace G. Fetterolf of Wyncote, called Friday on a number of
friends about town.
Mr. Fetterolf
was one of the “boys” of Collegeville
more than a half century ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and
daughter Iona and son Lewis, Jr., of
Chestnut street, spent ’ Sunday in
Philadelphia with Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Subers.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and
family of Park avenue, spent Sunday
with relatives in Runnemede, New
Jersey,
Miss Mary Woodman, of Trenton,
New Jersey, spent last week in Col
legeville as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Coggeshall, of Fifth avenue.
David Newman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Newman, of the River
road, Collegeville, was admitted to
the Riverview Hospital in Norristown,
as a medical patient this week.
Mrs. William Meyers, assisted by
Mrs. Herbert Brodt, of Graterford,
entertained at a birthday party at the
Meyer’s home, Fourth avenue, on
Monday afternoon. The event cele
brated the birthday anniversary of
Miss Betty Meyers. The following
were present: Betty Meyers, Grace
Meyers, Marie Brodt, Dorothy Mit
chell, Anna Schonberger, Jackie Mill
er, Bebe Quay, Mrs. H. Brodt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Turner and Mrs. Wm.
Meyers.
The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Sun
day school will hold their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Paul
Chamar in Areola on Tuesday even
ing, December 19. Election of of
ficers will take place.
Miss Verna Fenstermacher spent
the week-end with Miss Mildred Adair
of near Eagleville.
Mr. Irvin Shainline entertained the
Sunday school class of which he is a
member, of the Presbyterian Church,
Jeffersonville, at his home on Tues
day evening.
The James McNatt family, former
ly of Glen Farms, have moved into
the former Rodenbaugh property on
Third avenue, east.
The Collegeville high school boys
and gprls basketball teams will open
their schedule with Hatfield high at
home on the Arcadia court, this
Thursday evening, December 14. The
alumni games will be played on Fri
day evening, December 22.
APPOINTED LOCAL KEYSTONE
AUTO CLUB REPRESENTATIVE
Howard D. Rushong, of College
ville, was notified on Tuesday that he
has passed all examinations to quali
fy him to represent all interests, of
the Keystone Automobile Club' of
Philadelphia. He will represent the
club in all lines of service to its mem
bers and give a thorough description
of the insurance that is written by
this company, which takes in all
kinds of automobile insurance and a
very dependable line of Fire Insur
ance which is carried by the Key
stone Automobile Fire Insurance
Company. He is also equipped to
explain the new Financial Responsibil
ity Act to any person desiring this
information.
C. H. S. SENIOR PLAY
A comedy, “Betty’s Last Bet” will
be given by the senior class of Col
legeville high school on December 15
and 16. Those in the cast include:
M. Billett, B. Miller, T. Keyser, D.
Rhoades, M. Brosz, R. Burns, F. Quay,
W. Bean, R. Hartenstine, H. Weber
and C. Stevenson.
AIR TANK EXPLODED
No one was hurt on Satui
morning when the dome of a c
pressed air tank in the' machine s
at the Freed Heater Company p
blew off with a loud report. No
was near the tank at the time,
explosion damaged the roof of
building and blew several bricks
°f the wall.
The explosion
caused by the failure of an autom
relief valve to work.

EDWIN “SHAMROCK” GOODWIN $3,000 FIRE AT FREED PLANT; HORACE L. SAYLOR DISCUSSES
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
KILLED IN AUTO CRASH
MAIN BUILDING THREATENED
SCHOOL BUILDING PROBLEM
Mrs. David Bergey, of near Col
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Pomona
Grange
Meeting
Sidney L. Winegrad', secretary of
legeville, died suddenly early Wed
Ah automobile accident in Trappe
B Y JA Y H O W A R D
The bath rooms a t the Freed Heat
Keystone Grange No. 2, Trappe, the State Employes' Retirement Fund
nesday morning from the effects of a shortly before midnight, Sunday er Company plant in Collegeville, TO THE TAX PAYERS
entertained Montgomery C o u n t y and chief of the Corporation Bureau
stroke. She is survived by her hus night, snuffed out the life of Edwin owned by the Klein Stove Company OF COLLEGEVILLE:
Being a resident of this borough for
band, one son, Nelson of Connecticut;, “Shamrock” Goodwin, aged 38, of of Top-ton and Philadelphia, were de
Might it not be well <for the town Pomona Grange No. 8 at their quart in the State Department, was arrestand one daughter, Mrs. Iva Miller of Collegeville and caused injuries to stroyed by fire on Wednesday even over forty two years, and always in councils of Collegeville and Trappe to erly meeting here with worthy mas ,ed by the State Police a t his home in
near Limerick.
Funeral arrange John Badman, also of Collegeville, ing of last week, /causing damages terested In its growth and advance do something about the speeding on ter Harry Myers presiding. Reports Philadelphia on charges of forgery
ment no m atter what the project/ to Main street? With the barracks of of the various subordinate granges and embezzlement. He is accused of
ments had not been completed at the so serious that for some time hospi estimated at $3,000.
which those who know me can attest. the highway patrol located here we showed them to be in a very active having taken “upwards of $3 ,000” of
time of going to press, but will prob tal authorities held out little, hope for
The two adjoining bathrooms, of
If correctly informed I am not in have an advantage that many other and healthy condition. Despite the State funds by continuing the names
ably be held on Saturday afternoon his recovery. However, a t this writ
frame construction, occupied the sec acconi with the present ^ ig h school
in .the Skippack Brethren church. ing (Wednesday noon)
towns would be glad to use. We do general depression conditions the of two dead' meni on the retirement
Badman’s
Funeral director J. L. Dotts is in condition is showing signs of im ond story of an annex to the main building agitation, and find I am not not believe in “persecution” of mo Granges of Montgomery county show rolls, one of whom was Frank Mcfoundry building, at the north west
an increase in membership over last Gowen, of Bridgeport, and cashing
charge. ■
provement and he is expected to re corner. The first floor under the alone in this attitude. It is a worthy torist; but we do believe in prosecu year. There are 573 grangers in Mont and pocketing their monthly checks.
project
and
ought
to
have
the
hearty
tion
of
law
breakers.
Several
years
cover. Badman sustained a fractured
The funeral of Edwin Goodwin, of skull, internal injuries, several brok bathrooms, of brick construction, was support of all. And it might have, ago when the patrolmen conducted gomery county. Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Thieves worked havoc on the equip
Collegeville, will be held on Friday en ribs and his chest was painfully used by the core making department. were it approached from the right speed traps in Collegeville some of Weiss of Valley Grange and Mr. and ment used in church suppers at Keel
The Collegeville fire company bat angle. The need of a new high school the business men protested. They ad Mrs. Herbert Z. HoyOr of Keystone or’s church, Obelisk, when they car
morning with funeral director J. L. bruised.
tled the stubborn fire for two hours to building is recognized and the ten mitted it helped to curb the speeding Grange were admitted to the degree ried off articles valued a t . $250 to
Bechtel jn . Charge. Mass will be
Badman, aged 23 years, was the prevent a spread of the flames to the dency toward centralization of high
of Pomona.
celebrated at 9 o’clock in St. Elea
$300. Two oil stoves and approxi
problem, but they claimed it drove
Brother Howard Ziegler in a few mately 600 piecesi of chinaware were
nor’s Church, Collegeville, by Father driver and owner of the small coupe main portion of the building. For schools is also evident.
business away.
Consequently the
in
which
the
two
men
were
riding.
tunately there was no wind or the fire
Ganter. Interment will be in St.
Now the argument for the need of patrolmen withdrew and centered timely and well chosen remarks wel taken by intruders who entered an en
Patrick’s cemetery, Norristown. The The men were on their way home af might have spread thru the main prompt action seems to be the Gov their attention elsewhere. Since1 hu comed Pomona to Keystone. Brother closed pavilion adjoining the Sunday
body will be on view on Thursday ter visiting friends in Douglasville. building adjoining and done much ernment aid available at this time; man life is worth more than a few Arthur Landis responded with ap school building, by way of a window.
evening at the Bechtel funeral par They were evidently traveling at a greater damage.
but, should we because of this aid dollars of profit (and we do not be propriate remarks in keeping with
William Mull, 58, Birdsboro, was
high rate of- speed, when the car
lors.
The conflagration was discovered plunge into this project before we are lieve the speed traps drove any busi Grange principles.
fatally injured Friday night.
His
crashed-into a parked coal truck on by Anthony and Louis Muche of Col ready and in a few years find that we
It was decided that Pomona should neck was broken' and he suffered in
ness
away)
might
it
not
be
well
to
in
send the master and his wife as their ternal injuries/ when the car in which
John H. Weigner died a t his home, the Benjamin Franklin highway in legeville, who were passing the plant, have built for the present only, and vite the patrolmen back again ?
724 Astor street, Norristown, on Sat Trappe, opposite the residence of on their way home a t 9.30 p: m. The in a few years find our building in
representatives
to
Pennsylvania he was riding crashed into a bank be
graduate west corner of the bathroom was adequate to accommodate the pupils
urday morning, aged 73 years. De Russel “Jing” Johnson,
Edwin Goodwin, better known as State Grange which will be held at tween Birdsboro and Scarlet Mill.
ceased is survived by bis wife and manager of athletics at Ursinus Col ablaze when Muche made his dis from the surrounding districts. There “Shamrock,” has embarked on his Johnstown, December 12 to 14. A
A spectacular fire which for several
four children. The funeral was held lege.
covery. He immediately reported the is no question in my mind that the last journey. He will not return this letter of congratulation was sent to
Passing motorists arriving im fire to the night shift on duty in the time is not far distant that, we will time; but his , memory will linger Sister Hethe Halloway Of Gold Point hours threatened the entire business
on Wednesday afternoon. Interment
a t Montgomery cemetery.
Funeral mediately after the crash extricated foundry room adjoining the bathroom. have a central high school and Col long. Shamrock took people a t their Grange in honor of her one hundredth district of Jenkintown wrecked the
the men from their wrecked oar and The men on the night shift, David legeville is the logical place, taking
birthday anniversary.
Sister Hal three-story building of the W. C.
director J. L. Bechtel in charge.
took them t,o Montgomery hospital. Kulp, Ernest Andes, Adam. Litka and in Trappe, Upper and Lower Provi face value and th at was the way1 his loway is the oldest living Granger in Fleck and Brother Hardware Com
friends took him. He had relatives in
Virginia Steiner, wife of William Goodwin was pronounced dead when Isaac Gouldey were unaware of the dence, Worcester and Skippack Town Boston, but otherwise little was Pennsylvania. A resolution of re pany on Sunday morning. A dozen
his
body
reached
the
hospital.
Steiner, of Zieglersville, died Decem
spect was adopted in memory of Sis fire companies battled the blaze in
fire. They lost their street clothes. ships. With these districts as a unit,
J. Wilmer Dare, of Norristown, Seventy men on the day shift lost the additional tax would not work a known about his personal history or ter Esther Wanner ‘ of Keystone freezing temperatures for five hours
ber 11, aged 52 years. She is survived
family. Shamrock was a character.
by her husband and one son. Fun brought Goodwin’s body to the hos their working clothes which were al hardship to anyone. I want to assure He had a unique personality. -He was Grange, who passed beyond since our before bringing it under control. Loss
was set at $250,000.
Thirty-three
eral on Friday at 2 p. m. All ser pital. Badman was rushed to the so in the lockers of the destroyed you that I have not lost sight of the widely acquainted and had many last meeting.
regular and volunteer firemen affected
vices at Keelor’s Church. Interment hospital by Gerald and Leon God- rooms'.
The
following
was
the
result
of
economic condition, either, and I ven friends.
by fumes from burning paints and
in adjoining cemetery. Funeral di shall, both of Collegeville, and War
Before the firemen could get the ture to say that the Collegeville
His principle bid for fame was election of officers: Master, Carl Dun- oil and cut by glass, were treated at
ren Shenk, of Royersford.
rector, Charles J. Franks. i
mire,
Sanatoga
Grange;
overseer,
hose connected to the recently con share would not be as much as the thru his extensive travels. He had
State highway patrolman
But- structed private storage tank of the present proposition. And at the same
Howard Ziegler, Keystone Grange; Abington Hospital and nearby drug
Mrs. Araminta Wismer, aged 59 eavage investigated the accident. He Collegeville Flag Company, located time , get what we need—a first class crossed the continent no less ■ than lecturer, A. M. Hiltebeitel, Keystone stores.
seventeen times. He had been in
years, wife of Amos Wismer, died said the loaded coal truck was left several hundred feet away, the roof central high school building.
Dr. George W. Miller, 48, 618 DeGrange; steward, A. D. Gotwals, Key
Why
Sunday morning at her home in Nor parked on the pike Sunday after of the main building started to ignite. not think this matter over, have the every state in the Union. And all his stone Grange; assistant steward, Kalb street, Norristown,
widely
traveling
was
done
via
freight
hop
known surgeon, was seriously in
ristown of a complication of ailments. noon. It,w as disabled and the rear After the firemen had water on the directors of these districts, get to
Harvey
Murphy,
Center
Square;
chap
Mrs. Wismer was a former resident was raised on a jack. No rear light blaze and the flames partly under gether and discuss the advisability of ping or later the hitch-hike route. lain, Alice Wagner,
Community jured shortly after 12.30 Sunday
Before the depression he usually spent
,of Skippack. In addition to the hus Was burning on the truck, police say. control a section of hose burst. This such an undertaking-?
I am thor the cold winter' months in San Fran Grange; treasurer, F. K. Boyer, Com morning when he was run down by an
band, four daughters, Florence, wife David Lloyd and H. Coleman of further hampered the firemen for a oughly sold on it and feel it would re
automobile while walking across the
cisco. And every summer he made munity Grange; secretary, Ida C. street in front of his home. X-rays
of William Robbins and Edna, wife of Philadelphia, own the truck.
They while and a .hurry call was sent for flect great credit to these directors
Myers, Cold Point Grange; gate keep
a
trip
to
Boston
to
visit
his
relatives.
George Magill, both of Eagleville; had borrowed money from a resident the Trappe fire company.
er, Arthur J. Landis, Community at the Montgomery Hospital, where
In the for sponsoring same. They would re
Emma and Alice, of Norristown; two in Collegeville to go home earlier in meantime excited citizens, without ceive the “well done” from all in However, the depression put a crimp Grange; Pomona, Elizabeth Shuman, he is confined, showed the surgeon
He could still
sons, Amos and Francis, of Norris the evening, intending to come back the sanction of Chief Smedley,^ sent terested in our boys and girls and it into his traveling.
Wissahicken Grange; Flora, Mary sustained a fractured skull, fractured
town; four sisters, Mrs. A. L. Alder- Monday morning to move the truck. in a Call for the Jeffersonville and would be a lasting monument to their travel easily enough, but the difficulty McPherson, Center Square Grange; left hip and pelvis, fractured right
was to get work to sustain himself
fer, of Lansdale; Mrs. Emma AlderApparently failing to see the park Skippack apparatuses. The fire was foresight.
Cires, Bertha Murphy, Center Square leg, below knee, and fracture of sev
enroute.
eral bones in his right hand. Dr,
fer, of Souderton; Mbs. Mahlon Ben ed truck, Badman’s car crashed into fairly well under control when <the
There appears to be really two
But thru all his travels Shamrock Grajige; lady assistant steward, Grace Miller was struck by an auto operate
ner, of Telford and Mrs. Joseph T. the rear of the loaded vehicle and latter two companies arrived. Upon matters that should have immediate
H.
Topley,
Cold
Point
Grange;
exe
Wismer, of Rahns and two brothers, spun completely around upsetting their arrival Trappe, Jeffersonville attention, the better housing of the always came back to Collegeville. He cutive committee, H. C. Knause, ed by Gordon Knauer, 26, of the Nor
Harry Kratz, of Reading and Syl- beside the front of the larger ve and Skippack hooked up in relay to children in the temporary building, many times reiterated that College Community Grange; Finanqe commit ristown State Hospital.
vanus Kratz, of Souderton, survive. hicle. The smaller car was complete the Perkiomen creek for readiness in and quarters for our basketball ac ville was the best town he ever tee, William H. Wagher, Community
struck. And he always felt proud to
The funeral will be held Thursday at ly crushed.
Goodwin was lying case-of need.
tivities, but surely we need not get call this his home town. Collegeville Grange.
JURY HOLDS TWO DRIVERS
the home a t 1. Further services will beneath the running board of the
The lecturers program followed,
This relay arrangement came in involved in a $60,000.00 bond issue to was his “home” for the past 12
FOR DEATH OF MRS. SMITH
be held at 2 at Lower’Skippack Men- smaller machine and Badman was very handy after the fire was “out,” take care of these immediate needs.
years. The address of Shamrock’s song by Grange, “Joy To The World,”
nonite church. Interment will be at pinned between the steering wheel for then the Collegeville pumper also
Two Berks county autoists were
I trust you will not think me pre relatives is not known. His body was paper on current events, Sister
the adjoining cemetery.
and cowling of the car. Considerable hooked into the relay, and the four sumptuous in this matter, being therefore claimed by Linwood Yost, Blanche Allebach; saxophone solo, held responsible for the death of Mrs.
difficulty was. encountered in removr engines-proeeeded to refill the private prompted solely by the idea that if of Collegeville, a friend, and burial Eugene Bechtel. Song by the Grange, Anna C. Smith, Limerick, on August
ing the latter.
“The Wild Bird.” In the absence of 15. Both were convicted of involun
tank of the Flag Company which was a thing is worth doing it ought to be arrangements were made by Yost.
SCHOOL BOARD REORGANIZES
Badman is employed as a mechanic about half empty and would have left dope right. If I am wrong in my
lecturer A. M. Hiltebeitel \^ho was on tary manslaughter in the Montgomery
At a meeting of the School Direc at the Landes Motor Company, Col the Flag Company property Without contention will someone set me right.
The cooperation between the local jury duty, the literary program was County Courts last week.
tors of Collegeville on December 4, a legeville. He is single and boards sufficient protection. The relay was If you agree then help it along.
Ellwood Brumbach, Earlville, and
firemen and our neighboring compan in charge of Earl Bechtel of Key
reorganization was effected by elect with his brother 1near Perkiomen under the supervision of chief Smed
Edward M. Yocum, Sinking Spring,
Respectfully Submitted
ies a t the Freed fire last week was stone Grange.
ing Dr. W. Z. Anders, president; Mrs. bridge. Goodwin, also single, lived ley. The hose line to the Perkiomen
Pomona adjourned to meet with both middle aged, are the defendants.
noteworthy.
Everyone worked in
HORACE L. SAYLOR.
W. R. Landes, vice president; Prof. R. alone in a bungalow near Perkiomen creek was a third of a mile in length.
harmony and ' clearly demonstrated Sanatoga Grange Thursday, March 1, Their counsels immediately applied
G. Sturgis, secretary, and A. E. bridge for the past 12 years. He was
for new trials.
that the modem spirit of cooperation 1934.
The origin of the fire was at first
Bortz, treasurer. The new directors unemployed. He is survived by his thought to have been due to a faulty FRETZ CALLS FOR SPEED
Judge Harold G. Knight voiced ap
between neighboring fire companies
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Molten
va
ON C. W. A. WORK PROJECTS has replaced the old time “rivalry”
are R. G. Sturgis and George Yeagle. father and a brother, both living in flue in a coke core oven located in the
proval of the verdict. “I am inclined
cated the half house formerly the
Boston, Mass.
to think that is the proper verdict,
If the United States' Government, that unfortunately existed in times
partition between the bathrooms and
David Lloyd, colored, driver of the the main building. The officials of through the CWA, is to play the role past to the disadvantage of all con Austerberry property and moved to members of the jury,” he said.
FIRE COMPANY NOMINATIONS truck was arraigned before Squire
Collegeville last week.
The case was unusual in the fact
the Freed Heater Company state of Santa Claus to the greatest num cerned.
Miss Mary Bossert of, Norristown, that Yocum, driver of the automobile
Nomination i of officers was, the Rasmussen of Collegeville on Tuesday that the fire started in the opposite ber of unemployed men in Montgom
most important business transacted and held without bail in the county side of the bathroom from where the ery county, borough and township of
In case of a fire, call the telephone and Mr. Charles Davis and Mr. and which actually ran down the woman,
at the regular December meeting of jail pending a coroner’s inquest.
flue is located and declare the origin ficials will have to speed up their operator and ask foV the fire chief. Mrs. William H. Miller of Yerkes, blamed the accident on Brumbach,
the Collegeville Fire ‘ Company last
of the fire to be unknown.
civil works programs and hurry their Report the fire to him (not to the visited Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher Earlville, operator of, another auto
Thursday evening in the Fire hall.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
applications along to the office of the telephone operator) giving the loca and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert and mobile, for causing Yocum to lose
There was no opposition for any of
control of his oar, by forcing him off
county
administrator, said County tion of the fire, your name as the per daughter, on Sunday. "
DEER
HUNTING
NEWS
Neglect shortens the life of man
the offices. The nominees are as fol
George Bricker of Newoumberland the side of the road.
son responsible for the alarm, and
Administrator
Edward S. Fretz.
and
material.
There
are
tendencies
Edward Kramer of Collegeville re
lows: President, C. Arthur George;
The woman was walking along the
Continuing,, Administrator Fretz any other information that might and Stanton and Kenneth Weaver of
vice president, Clarence W. Soheuren; within life, akin to the rust produc turned from Lycoming county with a said he had set a goal of 206 pro help the firemen. After the alarm has Steelton were Sunday guests at the Ridge pike near Township Line road.
secretary, Richard Allebach; finan ing properties of iron and steel, that party of local hunters on Thursday jects for the county and if this num been given locally do not send for home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. As Yocum came abreast of the woman
cial
secretary, Nevin Renninger; .work for disintegraton. If life is to with a fine ten-point buck.
he claims he was forced into the ditch
ber is to be realized about 80 addi-. outside help. That is the duty of the Thrush.
treasurer, J. Howard Fenstermacher; be lived a t its best, these breaking up
Dr. J. S. Miller of Collegeville re tional projects must be adopted’ by the fire chief. He knows the conditions
Miss Elizabeth Favinger of Phila by Brumbach who cut him off too
tendencies
must
be
checked.
fire chief, Charles J. Smedley; assist
Ocean liners must go to the dry turned on Sunday with an eight point various boroughs and townships be and if outside help is needed rest as delphia, who is attending her uncle short as he was passing him. Brumant chief, Elwood Hoffmaster.; engine
buck which he shot in Center county tween. now and December 15, the date sured that he will not hesitate to call John Gotwals of Norristown, a dis back was going in the same direction
foreman, Kennith Naee; trustees, R. dock for repairs every few months. on Saturday afternoon.
Franklin set as the dead line for receiving ap for it. For private citizens to call in located hip patient, visited her par as Yocum,
E. Miller, H. P. Tyson, E. L. Hoff- A large crew of workmen is constant Price of Oaks, hunting in the same plications.
outside fire companies is an insult to ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger
ly
employed
on
the
great
cathedral
master; fire police, Harry Smith; as
party, shot , an eight pointer earlier
ELECTION EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
the
local chief. And furthermore it is and family, on Sunday.
“There'can
be
Christmas
money
for
of Cologue. By" the time the mech in the week.
sistant fire police, Richard Allebach.
8,000 men in Montgomery county,” foolhardy to chase firemen out for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks
IN JUDGESHIP FIGHT
anics
have
reached
the
end
of
the
Upon motion the election night
Deputy Game Warden
Russel he said, “if our borough officials, miles around unless they are actual were dinner guests at the home of
was changed from January 1- to the structure, it is time to begin at the Smith of ‘ Collegeville and Frank school boards and townships super ly needed. This advice is not only for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eichorn of Oak
William F. Dannehower, Jr., judgeelect of Montgomery county, spent
regular meeting night, Thursday, other.
Neglect of the spiritual accounts Poley left on Sunday to spend the visors will act promptly. While we Collegeville residents—it holds good Lane, on Saturday evening.
January 4.
$946.96 to win over Judge J. Ambler
for
any
town
or
7
village
in
these
have
sent
118
projects
to
Harrisburg
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Bean
and
sons
week
hunting
dier
in
Lycoming
Reports of officers and committees for many of the disintegrations: of county.
Williams at the general election.
parts.
for
approval,
which
is
very
good,
I
am
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
An
were made and the regular routine human life. “As a man thinketh in
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Limerick, H. C. Shallcross and Alvin terials $90.
ligations of $1900. In addition to
be held next Wednesday afternpon,
going to be a real meal. Altho Jay is grave; David Hetrick,, 19, concus
Undercuffler of Graterford
were
December 20 at 2.30 o’clock. Please
Lower Providence township, Fern has chickened in Evansburg, sauer- sion of the brain, fracture of the left these bills the committee owes $900
members of the party.
avenue; men 31; cost of labor $2,112; krauted, in the high school, baked forearm, lacerations of the head and on a note.
note Wednesday instead of Thursday. MIDNIGHT MASS, XMAS EVE,
AT ST. ELEANOR’S CHURCH
The session will start promptly with
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
hamed and roast beefed in the Hend body, in Homeopathic-Hospital.
WOMAN IS KILLED IN
Because of "the Universal Jubilee ROYERSFORD TRUST TO PAY
the business meeting a t 2.30. The
Royal F. Spatz, Jr., driver of the
rick’s Memorial, waffled in SchwenksCRASH NEAR BROAD AXE
pupils of the grade rooms will enter proclaimed by the Holy Father in
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Word that hundreds of depositors
Henry G. Hunsicker, of Skippack,
from 3 to 4. Miss Howells will lead the Passion and Death of our Diving
guess our stomach can stand one more ing held pending an inquest by the hurled to her death from the rumble
the group in singing Christmas Lord, Midnight Mass is permitted on in the closed Royersford Trust Com who died December 3, left an estate “supper” if the old pocketbook can Montgomery County coroner.
seat of a Chrysler coupe when the
pany, Royersford, have been awaiting valued at “$5,000 and upwards.”
carols,.
Christmas eve.
machine struck a bridge guard rail
The
youths
were
on
their
way
home
stand
it.
The Masses at St. Eleanor’s R. C. for the past year and a half, came Skippack fire company is bequeathed
Mrs. L. S. Schatz and other mem
from a skating party on the ice at on Skippack pike, two miles east of
$100. Other bequests were: Harry
bers of the hospitality committee will Church therefore will be celebrated at last week.
Blue Bell, Saturday afternoon.
We see by the papers that a group the Lakeside Inn pond at Limerick.
Announcement was made by Wil H. Hunsicker, nephew, $2,000; Lil of penologists in New York have dis
serve refreshments. Everyone wel 12 o’clock midnight, 7 and 8 o’clock
Mrs. Doyle’s throat was cut by a
liam D. Gordon, Secretary of Bank lian H. Kratz, Sallie H. Alien, Eliza covered that the Graterford peniten
Christmas' morning.
come as usual
F. H. R.
piece ef glass. Others injured in the
A CORRECTION
ing, in charge of affairs a t the beth H.. Gehman, nieces, $1,000 each. tiary is all wrong; it is too extrava
same car were: Mr. and Mrs. Linford
closed Royersford Trust Company, to Gifts to friends were: Edgar C. Hal- gantly constructed and unnecessarily
The tenant residing on the farm of Boyer of Ambler; Mrs. Margaret Bird
BISHOP TAITT TO VISIT
LIMERICK SOCIAL EVENTS
the effect that an advanced payment deman, $1,000; Linwood and Florence
They are right.
We the John S. Smith estate, Ridge pike, of Kennett Square and George Freed
The Limerick Fire Company will
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH of 10 per cent will be given depositors Heckler, $400; Walter Heckler, $100; elaborate.
thought the same thing when we first Lower Providence, is Clarence Place of Kennett Square.
hold a turkey supper in the Factory
The Rt. Rev. Francis M. Taitt, bis on December 21.
Abram Heckler, $1,000;; Alice Heck saw the plans of the Day and Zim -and family; and not Horace Place as
Mrs. Boyer, a sister of the dead
building,' at Limerick, , on Saturday hop of the Diocess of Pennsylvania,
At the same time Mr. Gordon said1 ler, $500; Susan Reiff, $200; Newton
was stated in last week’s issue in con
evening, December 16. A delicious will this Thursday evening at 8.00 p. th at the amount to be paid out to de Heckler, $200; Emma Heckler, $200; merman Company, architects, who in nection with the story relating to the woman,'was hurled 40 feet from the
Tumble seat into a field. Freed is the
meal for fifty cents is promised.
m., make his annual visit to St. positors will total $76,605.15. The J. Stanley Heckler, $100; Robert N. cidentally collected fat commissions fire which burned the roof off of the father of the dead woman and Mrs.
from
all
this
expensive
outlay.
You
The Limerick firemen will also con James’ Episcopal Church in Evans- number of depositors listed by Mr. Heckler, $100.
Bird is a sister of Boyer.
know the more expensive the building barn on the premises.
duct a card party in the Factory burg. Everyone who may be interest Gordon is 4100 and the aggregate lia
The balance of the estate is be the greater will be the architects fee.
The ear in which the injured par
building on Thursday evening, Decem ed in hearing the bishop preach is bility is $766,000.
queathed to Harry H. Hunsicker, Lil But it is too late to squak now when
The new $5,000 ambulance recently ties were riding was driven by Boy
ber 28. Admission 40 cents. First cordially invited to the service. As
The releasing of more than $76,000 lian H. Kratz, Sallie H. Allen, and everything is nearly completed. These purchased by the Fairmount Fire er. Boyer swerved his car to avoid
prize will be a turkey with fifty other usual, candidates for confirmation in the Twin-Boroughs and vicinity Elizabeth H. Gehman, nephew and
Company, of Lansdale, was totally hitting a truck which had just come
poultry prizes.
will.be presented to the bishop, at this will go a long way toward making nieces. The Union National Bank, so-called penology experts fell down, wrecked as it was being driven in out of a private lane. The car was
however,
when
they
recommended
the
time.
this Christmas a happy event for the of Souderton, was named executor of population of this elaborate new pri- from the factory a t Loudonsville, | caught between the truck and the
Advertise in The Independent.
/
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thousands concerned.
the will, written September 21, 1933.
Ohio, last week.
(Continued on page 4)
wall of a small bridge and overturned.
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A REFLECTION.
Here and there by the side of tha way that leads from youth
to old age, lie the wreckages of blasted hopes, and of wasted lives,
because of weak and ill-timed efforts ; because of vice and disso
lute living. But, the throng passes on and on, and gives little heed
to the wrecks by the side of the road; for, it is the way of humans
to jostle along with a throng and—just move on !
MEANINGFUL FIGURES !
It has been conservatively estimated that thirteen billions of
dollars were expended for the partial enforcement of Prohibition
during the fourteen years of its existence. During that period no
public revenue was realized by the Federal government or by the
States as an offset to the aggregate cost of Prohibition. In addition
to the billions of dollars in cost over nine hundred lives were ex
terminated on account of the activities associated with enforce
ment.
GOOD WORK AT HARRISBURG.
Governor Pinchot’s conciliatory, compromising, and non-polit
ical attitude toward the lawmakers assembled in special session at
Harrisburg, has been productive of results appealing to the grati
tude of every citizen of Pennsylvania. The lawmakers responded
with notable evidence of good sense, and of a disposition to serve
the people, altogether apart from political considerations. The
Liquor Control Bill enacted is not meeting with universal approval.
Nevertheless, as a whole, the measure is about as satisfactory as
such legislation could be expected to be, under alb of the circum
stances. Serious defects, of any, can be remedied at the next
regular session of the Assembly and Senate. It is to be hoped that
the important work yet to be done before the adjournment of the
lawmakers will be accomplished in such manner as to be generally
acceptable to the people of Pennsylvania.
A DISCOURAGEMENT AS TO DISARMAMENT.
The United States is in course of expending nearly a billion
and a half dollars this year on armaments in adhering to the most
costly budget in peace times in our nation’s history. It will be
difficult to convince, with facts related to national armament needs,
the average citizen' that the expenditure of this vast sum of money
for death-dealing contrivances, will not in large part not only be
an appalling waste of funds, but also that it will serve as a direct
encouragement to other nations not to materially cut down, but to
increase their armament expenditures.
Millions of our people
struggling for bare subsistence, while the nation is expending vast
sums because of the power of Man’s Inhumanity to Man ! Will
the professed followers of Jesus Christ of the civilized nations of
the earth never effectively combine to outlaw war ? When will all
men of reason and of good character, of all the nations of the
earth, effectively unite to outlaw war ? When ?
PROGRESSIVE CIVILIZATION.
In reflecting upon the favorable and unfavorable factors in.
volved in our modern and complex American civilization, it is a
difficult problem to determine the trend— forward or backward—
of that civilization under our form of government.
Economical
theories galore include those which are dangerous in application.
Sound economics are in considerable part the basis of a sound
civilization. A nation extravagantly reckless in expending public
funds,' reflects either recklessness or indifference, or both, on the part
of the people whose government exists by authority of the people
themselves. The needs of our forefathers were simple. It is not
of record that their lives were unhappy in consequence of sim
plicity and economy in their habits of living. Since the old days
the great wheel of civilization has been very much accelerated in
its movement about its axis. Its rapidity has been increased by
various propelling factors. The one-sided application of scientific
knowledge has created a multiplicity of contrivances unknown to
former generations, and which have become the needs of the
present generation. Many of these needs, whether essential to
human existence or not, have multiplied almost beyond enumer
ation into a complexity of needs, the creation of which fosters the
indulgement in all manner of diversions to varying extents of
excess, however costly or beyond the economical ability of those in.
dulging to excess, This consideration invites the further consider
ation that those very thoughtless as to expenditures during “prosper
ous” years, rhn amuck during “lean” years. Furthermore, our com
plex civilization reveals the effects of applied scienee in the large
decrease in the emyloyrnent of hand labor caused by the introduction
of mechanical appliances, resulting in over-production and the de.
crease of purchasing power, thus destroying the approximate bal
ance that should exist between production and consumption in
conformity with natural supply and demand. Progressive civili
zation will always require wise individual and governmental
economics, the equalization of the burdens of government, econom
ically administered, the elimination of special favors to special
interests, and a very large preponderance of rational and moral ac
tivity on the part of a great majority of the individual units of
human society. Extravagant living, the mad rush foi all manner
of diversions and dissipations, and laxity as to individual integ
rity and honesty are among the mpre potent factors in retarding, if
not destroying, civilization.
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Merry Christmas!
Hundreds of ways to say it, and it
all means the same—joyous things—
abundant health, steadily increasing
security, new friends, and above and
crowning hll, a love for the adventure
of living such as no year has ever
brought before!
Christmas seems made to talk about
Christmas, and no matter how many
gay and entrancing tales we have
heard in our lives about the Yuletide
season in foreign lands—customs, odd
ities, and delightful native foods—we
always love to hear more.
You’ve doubtless heard it said that
Christmas is a tremendously old cus
tom—far older than the opening of
the Christian era. That is partly
true. However, as a generally cele
brated ecclesiastical festival, *Ohrlstmas is less than 1,600 years old, hav
ing brought with it the midnight mass
which is still the center of the peo
ple’s .celebration in all the Latin coun
tries of Europe and South America,
having brought, too, the home-made
creche of the Infant, first worshiped in
1the Middle Ages, and still later
brought the carol singing and the gift
giving by S t Nicholas, the children’s
saint
But the other side of our Christmas
gayety—the purely secular merrymak-

ing—began to accompany the carols
and religious services while England
was still in the Middle Ages, and it
was these ceremonies of the boar’s
head, the Yule log, and the evergreen
tree, the wassailing and feasting and
the masking and mumming which
found their start back In far-off pa
gan times and which, though now
much changed in meaning and prac
tice, still cling to our holiday merry
making and speak of hospitality, good
will, and renewal of old friendships.
All this while, Yuletide gayety In
Merrie England grew faster and fast
er, until, in the reign of Queen Eliza
beth and Ring James it reached a
sort of frenzied peak, to drop almost
at once quite out of sight, with the ad
vent of Cromwell and the Puritans,
who rigorously banned Christmas by
law.
/
But before the ban at 'Christmas
time every Saxon table boasted was
sail—the spiced hot ale swimming with
roasted apples and drunk with toasts
to health, happiness, and long life.
But the more the years the more the
fare! By the end of the Fifteenth
century the tables groaned indeed
while Henry VTI ate his astounding
feast of one hundred and twenty
dishes. It opened by the ceremonial
entrance of the boar’s head on a gold
en platter and was climaxed by a
roasted peacock with tall outspread!
And what of the other one hundred
and eighteen dishes! One we know
which was always present in all homes
from the king’s palace to the hut of
the cottager was the Christmas roast

beef and th^ “minced pies’’ which
were really meat pies pure and simple.
Of the rest we hear stories of swans,
sturgeon, conger, herons, and blane
mange cleverly formed into still more
animal shapes. Plum porridge, or fru
menty, were early English favorites
and probably the grandparents of their
stiffer successors, plum puddings.
Roast goose was another old time
Christmas custom in England and
probably entered trussed, spitted, and
garnished somewhere between the
boar and the peacock. The baron’s
cook would have told you, as will any
old English cook book, that the true
feast calls for “green” goose which,
being interpreted, means a bird that
is young and tender—a youngster of
about four months weighing between
nine and twelve pounds. The same
test will determine its “greenness” to
day as in the old days.
And when the goose “hangs high”?
Those words signify that the green
goosei has been singed, washed, and
dried within and without and gener
ously salted.
Today, In modern England, brandy
is still blazing about fat plum pud
dings, crackers are being pulled amid
much merriment, time honored toast3
are being drunk, and roast turkey (an
American inspiration), plum pudding,
and mince pies are still undiminished.

But while early England was ap
plauding and condemning Christmas,
Germany, passing through the Refor
mation, added two more pleasures to
the Christmas tradition—the lighted
tree and the children’s carol singing.
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Martfui fiannine-Thomas^
f l ^ t ^ O N ’T you like it,-all this?”
asked Joel.
“Oh, well enough," replied
Sonia, without' enthusiasm.
It was evening, but the snowy path
through the woods was easy to follow.
Their feet broke through the crust
with a crisp crunching.
“I thought this would be so differ
ent,” explained Joel, “I’m fed up on
the usual Christmas parties. Some
times It seems as if we were not try
ing to remember Christmas.”
The spruce trees on either side stood
silent, and laden with snow. There
was no sound in them but an occasion
al soft soughing, as if they sighed In
anticipation of some expected miracle.
“Noise, people . . . dancing . . .
I’ve liked it all as well as you, Sonia.
But lately I’ve wanted something more.
I’ve felt as If I were missing out, let
ting important things get by, and not
really knowing I t ”
Sonia walked with a light, q'uick
grace. She wore a white sports suit
topped by a red cap and a tassel. She
was very quiet—Sonia the sparkling,
the much-sought-after, the most popu
lar girl at parties. Joel moved closer.
“I don’t want to spoil your Christmas
fun by insisting on this country stuff
. . . but I sort of thought—” he tried
to keep his voice from sounding wist
ful—“we might even understand each
other better if we got away from rou
tine pleasure. Look ahead there, dear
. . . see? There’s a faint, clear light
in the east.” Impulsively he put his
arm around her. “Who knows? May
be a star will rise for us!”
Sonia said maybe there would. Her
tone was listless. She had too gra
cious a nature to be disagreeable, but
Joel felt hurt at her unresponsiveness.
He moved away, and they went on.
A rabbit darted across their path. An
owl deep in the woods gave a faint,
far call, almost human. “Come on,
Sonia, let’s sing a carol. I feel just
like i t Let’s sing a carol to the Christ
mas star,” begged Joel.
"You’re a silly boy,” she said. But
she kindled to his enthusiasm.
“When shepherds watched their
flocks by night, all seated on the
ground,” began Joel.
Sonia joined in. Their voices rang
eerily through the white, silent woods.

Where Spice* Come From
Many of the world’s spices come
from Singapore’s nutmeg groves, cin
namon and clove plantations and vine
yards which produce White and black
pepper berries. Coconuts and coffee
beans grow abundantly on this ver
dant Isle. Being near the equator, the
sun rises and sets at the same time
throughout the year. The air is fra
grant with the odor of growing spices
and the temperature is always like
that of moist July. The Southern
Cross, most famous of constellations,
is visible there and natives claim that
no night is as beautiful as one of Sing
apore’s.

She Will Thank You Every
Day For This Gift That
Lightens Housework

SUGGESTION
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P.-T. COUNCIL MEETING
The executive board of the Mont
gomery County Council of Parents
and Teachers Association held an all
day session in the court house, De
cember 8 . There was a full attend
ance of members.. The usual routine
business, including the reports of
committees, was disposed of. Mr.
Noll, supervising principal of the
Upper Merion school district, extend
ed an invitation from the Upper Mer
ion P.-T. C. to the M. C. P.-T. C. to be
their guests at the annual convention,
February 3.

Totem Pole* Used in Florida
The average person usually thinks
of totem poles in connection with
Alaska or the Far North, yet a genu
ine eagle totem rudely shaped from
heart pine was unearthed in south
Florida. The specimen was found near
the south bank of Fisheating creek,
about four miles on a line west of
Lake Okeechobee. The exact spot
where it was found is 100 feet east of
a large Indian mound called Fort Cen
ter, in Glades county, Florida.—Scien
tific American.

fin. SHOES

S U I^ K R
W IT H BEAUTIFUL fin, uwgei^ie

/ O F M A N Y USES
The Bissell lightens the
d a ily task — the new
models do even more
than that. They sweep
with ease and perfection.

Plane Like Bat
One of the curious flying machines
of the early 1890’s was constructed In
imitation of a bat, with a frame below
for carrying the driving power and
the load. The wings, made of bamboo,
covered with silk, were made to oscil
late and given a rocking motion. A
means of propelling this machine by
an electric current from lines on the
ground dispensed with the weight of
batteries. Of course, no great distance
could be covered.

Give this, a lasting gift.

Help Wanted

H A N D S O M E M O DELS FOR

Is a familiar qry of tired, over
worked eyes.
But you rub or bathe them and
the aching muscles resume their
dreary task which daily and hourly
become more difficult.
Is there a remedy ? Yes.

D o iln M .

Visit Our Gift Shop

They will save your eyes, your
nerves.and your health. The span
of life is measured not so much by
its length as by its usefulness. This
usefulness is often doubled by good
glasses.
You can get them at

Word* of Caesar
“I came, I saw, I conquered,” or its
Latin equivalent, “Veni, vidi, vici,” was
first used by Julius Caesar after his
victory over Pharnaces, king of the
Bosporus, at Zela in the year 47 B. C.
A similar but more modest phrase was
used by the great 'Polish leader and
king, John Sobieski, after his defeat
of the Turks at Vienna in 1683. His
message to the Pope was “I came, I
saw, God conquered."

D .M . YOST COMPANY
MAIN AND DEKALB STREETS
PHONE 3800
NORRISTOWN

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET

Pennsylvania Federation

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OF

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

\

S O M E MORE * OTHERS L E SS
GIFT BOX ONLY 50c EXTRA

Let Our Glasses Work
For You.

“ ‘A Doll's House,’ by Isben.” Mrs.
Wampum read this announcement
with interest. “Sounds like a nice
play for children,” she declared. ‘JI’ll
have to take my little girl to see
that.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

* * * * * * * ********************
*
*
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A Step in the Snow at the Other Side

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

uv;

of the Bridge.

The very trees seemed to listen. As
the final note died away, thinning to a
mere thread, they heard again that far,
strange call of the owl.
“That’s the loneliest sound I ever
heard!" cried Sonia. “Wouldn’t the
gang at home laugh at us for this crazy
stunt at Christmas Eve?”
The girl reached for his hand, her
voice bravely taking up the refrain.
On through the blackness they walked,
and their voices seemed to reach ahead
of them, instead of floating upwards.
“There, what did I tell you 1” Excit
edly Joel pointed to the top of a tree.
Just at the tip hung a star, beautiful
beyond belief, trembling with a clear
radiance. An ice prism caught the
gleam and shattered it into a thousand
glancing rays. “Our Christmas star,
Sonia,” breathed Joel. So they stood
a moment, both caught up in a hush of
wonder.
“Forgive me if 1 sound too solemn,
Sonia—but somehow I think of Christ
mas as being a time of reverence as
well as revelry. I wanted you to feel
this, too, tonight with me. When we’re
married we’ve got to have some fine
things to hold to. something biggerthan ourselves; something that means
Christmas—the real spirit of I t”
She smiled up into his face. “You’re
a funny boy, but I’m awfully fond of
you. I . . .” she broke off, startled.
A step crunched through the snow at
the other side of the bridge. The fig
ure of a man staggered into view.
“Hey!” he called, as he clung to the
bridge rail for support His voice
barely reached them; he was panting
for breath. “Them carols you sang
. . . heard ’em away off . . . mighty
pretty . . . I lost my way . . .
couldn’t find the road. I kept a-hootin’,
hopin' someone would hear me . . .”
He swayed, caught himself. “I been
a-walkin’ and walkin' for hours, but
when I heard them songs, it put new
courage into me . . . and. I stivered as
fast as I could, straight for ’em I May
be they saved my life . . . gittin’
awful cold and still tonight . . .
couldn’t have walked much longer.”
Sonia touched Joel’s arm. “I see
what 'you’re driving at,” she whispered,
“something nearer the meaning’ of
things. Let’s help the poor man. He’s
exhausted.”
<g), 1933, W estern Newspaper Union.
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National Cheese W eek
We are co-operating with the National movement to
reduce surplus stocks of C H E E S E by selling many
kinds of cheese at very special prices this week. We
do our part. Serve cheese and you serve the nation.

B U Y

CHRISTMAS SEALS

*

W e specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.

<1

20c R ic h F u ll C r e a m

17

Cheese

*

ib 32c
2 29c
2 pkgs15c

Coon’s Old Sharp
Pabst-ett Spread
Cream or Pimento
K ra ft o r B o r d e n ’s A m e ric a n , P im ento, L im b u rg e r, C h ate au , Vet- n h a a e t t
veeta, S w i s s a n d O ld E n g lis h U I S B B 5 B

9
4

1/f lb /
pkgs

Q

c

&SCO &. D el M o n t e S lic e d

Pineapple 2 - 3

See The New
y -

25c P ic k n ic k Sw e e t P ic k le s
qt jar 21c
Srtid e r’s R o se b u d B e e ts
2 Jars 29c
R e d P itte d P ie C h e rr ie s
No 2 can 12y2c
I 2 V2 C 14$C0 Cider and White Distilled

Vinegar

refrigerator
quart
hot

1934 Ford V=8

10

Now on Display

B is q u ic k
(Regular price 35c)
pkg 31c
Tetley’s Mixed or India Ceylon Tea %'lbpkg 15c
T e t le y ’s O r a n g e Pekoe T e a % Ib pks 19c
N. B. C. C r in k le C r e a m s
lb 25c

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

13c &SCO L o n g - C u t

Sauer Krau

. 9 i» e. 9
1
| | f c cans* « |

Ott^n Bakeries

Bread Suprem e

wrapped loaf

FRESH
BAKED

Rye Bread ioaf8c

Kirkman’s Soap 7 cakcs 25c
Young’s Soap 3 Bmallcakes 10c
Facial Soap 2 Cttke*17c
Crisco
lbcan21c
Fleischmann’s Y eastcake 3c

make it the most outstanding car
among the many.
i

No Radical Changes
for public experimentation.

2 cans' 25c

Beech-Nut Coffee lbt!n31c
chase
&Coffee
lbtln 26c
Sanborn
.
Baker’s Cocoa %lbcan 13c
Log Cabin Syrup 12 02 can 19c
Grape Nut Flakes pkB10c

Enjoy Real Satisfaction With These Coffees

V ic to r C o ffe e

Many improvements and refinements

8c

Victor Sliced B re a d loaf 6c
14c Gorton’s Codfish Cakes

lb 1 5 c

The FORD V-8 motor has established
itself for power, speed, durability and
economy.

No costly repairs.

After

many thousand miles a Factory re
conditioned motor will be exchanged
for $40.00.

An a ll-B razil Coffee w ith a flavor th a t app eals.
G round fre sh w hile you w ait.

ASCO C o ffe e

lb:

20C

T he S u p erio r B lend w ith a d istin ctiv e flavor. T h e choice
of th o u sa n d s. G round fresh w h ile you w ait.

A c m e C o ffe e

lb thi 2 5 c

LANDES MOTOR CO.

C ertified A rab ian Mocha a n d Ja v a , sk ilfu lly blended
w ith selected S outh A m erican coffees.

Warren W Finney, 60, Emporia,
Kansas banker, who was sentenced
36 to 600 years’ imprisonment for
embezzlement. He was convicted on
12 counts, the embezzlement totaling
$63,000.;

1

m
Mutual Fire Insurance
*
S
f
Companies
*
Which Met in Collegeville Sept. 7
$
Collegeville, Pa.
Has Insurance in Force Amounting to *
*
a
i
Modern Funeral Home for
*
*
Patrons
i
*
Perkiomen Valley Company Shares in m
Phone: 30
*
¥
*
That Mutual Strength.
**************************

$ 1,165,075,495.00

From the Industrial News Review.

AN ENEMY OF RECOVERY.
“Taxation cap become so oppressive that it defeats the very
purpose for which it was levied,” said Alfred E. Smith recently.
“And what becomes of it? It is charged as a debt against the very
people it was designed to help.” That is especially applicable in
times of stress, when government— federal, state and local— is
making laudable efforts to stimulate recovery. Bills are passed de
signed to raise the public’s purchasing power—and then the danger
appears that the cost of putting their provisions into action will in
itself be a major detriment to ' purchasing and spending. Acts
seeking to put men to work become part of the law—and it is
possible, if they are based upon faulty premises, for them to destroy
jobs through taxation, instead of creating more. There is a grow
ing feeling on the part of business men, large and small, that the
next essential step on the road toward normalcy should be definite
reductions in the cost of government. The tax collector has closed
thousands of commercial doors, foreclosed on a multitude of farms,
deprived workers of their jobs and homes. He is the best friend
hard times has. He’s recovery’s worst enemy. More efficient and
economic government, all the way from Washington to the smallest
county seat— that’s the need of the hour.

COW TESTING REPORT
Nearly 400 cows in association
number Two were tested for butterfa t production in November by David
H. Magill, supervisor of •the associa
tion. Thirte.en unprofitable cows
were disposed for not having made
the standards of production. Seventy
five cows produced over 1000 pounds
of milk and 73 cows were placed on
the honor roll for having produced
over 40 pounds of butterfat.
A grade Holstein in the Carson
College herd of Flourtown was first
in milk and butterfat production with
1854 pounds of milk and 76 pounds of
butterfat -on three milkings a day.
Thirty eight registered and grade
Guernseys in the George Heuer herd
produced a pound of butterfat a day
for each cow in the herd . 1 The Hol
stein herd of 43 animals owned by
State Hospital, Norristown, were first
in average milk production per cow
with a record Of 783 pounds for the
month.
Among the herd owners who had
cows to qualify for the honor roll
were: George Heuer, Fairview Vill
age, 10 grade Guernseys; George
Davis, Norristown, R. D., 4 register
ed Ayrshires; Norristown State Hos
pital, 7 Holsteins.

The Word “Proce**”
The preferred pronunciation of the
term “process” is pros’es—o as In not,
says the Literary Digest The plural
is formed by adding es, but the accent
is not shifted. The pronunciation
“pro-cess” Is an affectation without
standing. A secondary pronunciation
is preferred in England, but the Uni
versal English Dictionary, published
in London, which aims to give the
pronunciation common to and pre
ferred at Oxford university, does not
recognize a plural form with stress
of the third syllable, nor the pronun
ciation of the termination es as eez in
processes.

Buy Merchandise Certificates

I

Mo t e We e k
to Ch r i s t ma s

S hop E arly—M ail E arly

$1.00 and $2.00. Make some needy family happy with an
order for food. Accepted same as CASH in all our stores.

,

Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest
T hese P rices Effective in Our S tores and M eat M ar- 1 / m w j n i j J f
keta
I N C O L L E G E V IL L E A N D V IC IN IT Y

Yerkes

Collegeville

*

V

NEW FORD ON DISPLAY
DETROIT,
Mich.,—The new Ford
r a d io r e p a ir in g
V
-8
for
1934
was
put on display last
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.
week in more than 7,000 Ford dealer
Harry Buckwalter
ships throughout the United States,
Graterford, Pa.
Edsel B. Ford, president of the Ford
p h o n e : C ollegeville 115-K -12
Motor Company announced!
.___________ 2-9-3m
The new Ford has greater power,
# * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . more speed, quicker acceleration,smoother performance, more miles
*
per gallon, especially a t higher
$
*
speeds, and quicker starting in cold
*
=A = I = N — T = E=
*
weather, plus refined body lines and a
*
H IL IP M O S E
new built-in system of dear-vision
*
*
body ventilation.
A
PER HANQE
*
*
T
Studio of
* SCH W ENKSVILLE, PA.
*
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
’Phone 52-R2
V oice
D ictio n
I n te r p r e ta tio n
*

|

P

*
*
*
*

*
$
*

IMITATIONTILE WORK1

1
%

S tu d y a n d p ra c tic e in ' th e d e v e lo p m e n t o t
th e in d iv id u a l fo r th e p re s e n ta tio n of p la y s .

LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
P h o n e C ollegevllle 321

T ra p p e , P a .

PRICES REASONABLE

DR. E R N E ST L. ST E A R L Y
Veterinarian

GIVE ME A TRIAL

succeeding- la te
D r. R o b e rt W . P e ch in

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
**************************

P h o n e 3521

THE ONE BRINGS THE OTHER

—

The improvements in engine per
formance are the result of the use of
a new dual down-draft carburetor and
dual intake manifold which increase
the engine’s power approximately 12
per cent and provide a remarkable
improvement in pickup.
“The new pax is the best car the
Ford Motor Company ever built,” the
Ford president said. “Basically, it is
the same car as the hundreds of thou
sands of other Ford V-8 s now on the
road. It simply incorporates num
erous improvements in engine and
chassis design,< the new1 body ventila
tion system and refinements in body
styling and appointments which have
been brought to a proper stage of de
velopment during the past year in our
engineering research.”
The new Ford ventilation system,
which is built into the body, permits
clear vision, prevents drafts and pro
vides the desired amount of fresh air
in any weather. Individual control
is provided for both front and rear
side windows. There are many other
advantages to be found in the new
Ford car.
A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.

■ -By Albert T. Reid

Great Dane Is Not as
Fierce as He Appears
The absolute fierceness of the Great
Dane’s appearance Is not due to the
expression of his eyes; they are Intel
ligent and\ vivacious, lacking the hard
ness of the terrier. Nor Is It attrib
uted to the clean, well-arched neck,
snakelike In Its carriage, supporting a
large, powerful and excellently mod
eled head. Nor to the elegantly out
lined rhassive form that combines the
grace Of the greyhound with the al
most tigerlike power of the mastiff.
His high leg action effecting a lithe,
free and springy gait Is far from
fierce, as Is the graceful carriage of
his strong tail that suffers serious in
jury when it strikes with force, ob
stacles encountered on Its pendulous
swing of happiness.
None of these Is responsible; the
vital point of deception is the cropped
ears. No less beautiful, Great Danes
with wide flapping uncut ears possess
a friendlier and more gentle appear
ance.
It is Germany that lays greatest
claim to the dog’s development. In
forming the new German empire in
1870, dog lovers of the patriotic popu
lace, craving an emblematic national
dog, selected, because of his elegance
and power, the Deutsche Dogge, or
Great Dane as he is still known in
the English-speaking countries.
His origin is obscure. However,
representatives of a breed sufficiently
similar to be his ancestors, are to be
found on the oldest Egyptian monu
ments. Most claims suggest the Irish
wolfhound and mastiff as foundation,
but all claims are still questionable as
is the derivation of .the name Dane.
It can be assumed only that at some
time or other he was a Danish breed.—
Los Angeles Times.
.....
.........
■ Wi.

Pawpaw Contains More
Protein Than Banana
The pawpaw (custard apple) grows
wild in the woodlots in some sections
of the country. In flavor and general
character it resembles tropical fruits
much more than fruits commonly
grown in temperate climates. In many
respects it resembles the cherimoya
(a Mexican and West Indies product)
and the soursop of Florida. The
creamy-white flesh which melts in your
mouth has a rich, most delicious fla
vor, which suggests a sort of glorified
banana,, although far superior to the
latter In flavor.
The pawpaw is superior to other
fruits, according to an authority, in
the amount of protein it contains
which is four times that of the banana.
The flesh is soft with no fiber and re
quires no mastication. It has never
been extensively cultivated though
there is no reason why it shouldn’t be.
The tree grows rather rapidly and at
tains a height of about 30 feet The
flowers in spring resemble those of the
wine-colored blossoms of- the wild gin
ger. The fruit resembles an over
stuffed banana, first green and then
turning brown in fall. The first nip
of frost imparts a delicate flavor to
the fruit and this is the best time to
eat it. The wood of the pawpaw has
little commercial value being light and
soft and subject to rapid deterioration.

Announcing

NEW FORD V-8 for 1934
The N ew Ford V-8 fo r 1934 is now on display a t the showrooms o f Ford dealers. Surpassing
even the great Ford o f1933 in economy, beauty a n d comfort, it is truly the car o f this modern age—the culmination ofth irty years Fordprogress. It combines theprovedperformance
o f the V -8 cylinder engine w ith tw o im portant new features—D u a l Carhuretion an d

Christmas Dinner

on a

Battleship

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
H R . FRA N K BRANDRETH

Yeagle & Poley

DENTIST
R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
a t h o n e s t p rices.

ST h isPT h uEr s d a yC, F r idIa y Aa n d L
S
S a tu r d a y

'T H O M A S H A L L M A N

Attorney=at=Law
515 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce, n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , CoUegevilie, e v e ry even in g .

Wc want your patronage’. .today, .tomorrow. Soi, every time you
think oi f-ood, we ask that you think, of us. That is tne reason wny we
are so particular aoouc tne quality of tne food whicn we sen; m at is
why we otter you only tne best, lo u wilt find., by actual comparison,
th at our prices are lower tnaai those of the larger organizations.

D O B E R T TK TJCK SESS
^

Charks Frederick. IVadswortfu <

Attorney=at=Law

R. AND MRS. BLANK, let as 619 S w ede S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
say, are having some ot their 431; R e sid e n c e : F a ir v ie w V illag e. P hone.
f f i kinfolks for Christmas dinner, C ollegeville 144-R-2.
on a farm, ranch or plantation, or in a ^ C. SH A L L C ItO S S
cottage somewhere in America.
| The conversation turns to a boy of
Contractor and Builder
the neighborhood who is in the navy.
.
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
| “I wonder what Frank is doing to
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em en t
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
day,” wonders Uncle George,
ished.
i “And what he is having for ChristJ j W . BROW N
jmas dinner," Aunt Josie speculates,
i “Navy beans and sowbelly, I betcha,”
■opines Grandpa, who served in the General Contracting and Con=
Civil war.
crete Construction
“Let’s see,” says Pa. “Frank’s on a
C O L L E G E Y IL L E , P A .
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
battleship, isn’t he?”
“Yes, it’s the Arkansas." This in- JJL M E R S. P O L E Y
jformation from Ma.
j “Then he’ll have a swell feed,” comContractor and Builder
■ments little Bill, who reads a lot and
T R A P P E PA .
thinks maybe he
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22-R-2
Office c a lls p re fe rre d a f te r D p . m . E s 
will join the navy
tim
a
te
s
fu
rn
is
h
e
d
.
2 |2 8 |ly r
himself some day.
Just to satisfy
the curiosity of Pa g L W O O B L . H O F M A S T E R
and Ma B l a n k , TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
Aunt Josie, Uncle
G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
George, Grandma,
H EA TE R S AND RANGES
Grandpa, little’Bill, S E C O N D A V E N U E ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
and the neighbors P a . B e ll P ljo n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d .
generally, suppose
we all step into the J O H N F . TY SO N
quartermaster’s of
SLATING AND TINROOFING
fice on the U. S. S.
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
Arkansas and sit
O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
at a m a h o g a n y SGEuCa ra
n te e d .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
P
h
o
n
e 4 - R - ll.
.
l|2 1 |ly r.
desk with Chief
Commissary Stew
ard Jimmy East G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
and find out all
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
about w h a t the
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y ST E M S
boys on a battleship have to eat at
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y S T E M S
Christmas time.
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .
! “First,” says Chief Jimmy, as he
takes out his fountain pen and reaches y^LV IN S. B U T L E R
for a sheet of letter paper with “U. S.
Plumbing, Heating and
S. Arkansas” printed at the top, “I’ll
give you the menu we served last
Electric Wiring Installed
iChristmas.”
S ev en teen y e a r s experience.
it Here it is:
361 M ain s tre e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , p a .
P h o n e : 266-R-a,
M ENU
C e le ry H e a r t s
O liv e s S w e e t P ig k le*
|
F r u i t C o c k ta il
C re a m o f T o m a to S o u p
S a ltin g s
j
R o a st Y oung T u rk e y
O y s te r D r e s s in g
C ra n b e rry S auce
G ib le t G rav y
M a sh ed P o ta to e s
G re e n P e a s
C a u liflo w e r
C a n d ie d S w e e t P o ta to e s
,
B u t t e r S a u ce
H o t F i n g e r - R o lls
T o m a to a n d L e ttu c e S a la d
T h o u s a n d I s la n d D r e s s in g
A s s o r te d F r u i t s
N u ts
H a r d C an d y
H o t M ince P ie
Ice C re a m
C h o c o la te C a k e
Coffee
C ig a r s a n d C i g a r e tte s

• “That dinner,” says Chief Jimmy,
“was served, to the crew of 1,100, at a
cost of $1.10 per man. In addition, the
crew had as guests 200 orphans and
other needy children.”
“Is that customary?” Chief Jimmy
was asked.
“Yes, the crews of ships in port make
that a regular practice," was the re
ply. “Last Christmas the Arkansas
was in port at San Diego.”
: It was suggested that the quantities
of food required for Christmas dinner
,on a battleship might astonish some of
jthe folks “back home.”
j And Chief Jimmy made this memo
randum of the main items, reading
each aloud as he put it down:
| Celery, 400 lbs.; olives, 20 gals.;
canned tomatoes, 150 lbs.; crackers,
.200 lbs.; turkey, 1,200 lbs.; cranber
ries, 300 lbs.; Irish Potatoes, 600 lbs.;
■sweet potatoes, 600 lbs.; green peas,
;200 lbs.; cauliflower, 300 lbs.; hot rolls,
|2,400; ham, 400 lbs.; lettuce, 200 lbs.;
■fresh fruit, 1,200 lbs.; nuts, 300 lbs.;
jcandy, 500 lbs.; pies, 200; ice cream,
[40 gals.; cigars, 1,100; cigarettes, 1,100
jpkgs.; coffee, 100 lbs.
! At this point Grandma might well
[have exclaimed: “My gracious! Six
jhundred pounds of Irish potatoes!
It would take a week to peel them!”
j “How about that, Chief? Do you
jhave any labor-saving devices in the
jgalley?” (“Kitchen” to landlubbers.)
“Oh, yes,” says Chief Jimmy. "The
{potatoes are peeled by power peelers,
'of which we have
two, each with a
capacity of a hun
dred-pound sack In
approximately five
minutes. But the
boys dig out the
eyes .with paring
knives in the good
old-fashioned way.
We also have eight
navy standard oilburning r a n g e s ,
and twelve steam
boilers, e a c h of
Sixty-gallon ca
pacity, for vege
tables and so forth.
The meal is pre
pared under my di
rection by twenty
ship’s cooks and eight bakers. Fiftyfive mess men serve it.”
“Of course you serve a good qual
ity of everything?”
“Only the very best,” says Chief
Jimmy. “Besides the regular govern
ment inspection, all foodstuffs are
again inspected at ship-side, and any
offering that is not up to specifications
goes right back!”
And there you have the story of a
Christmas dinner aboard one of Uncle
Sam’s battleships.
©, 1933. Western Newspaper Union.

perfected Clear-vision Ventilation. See this carto d a y a n d drive it a t the first opportunity.

MATIOJNAL C H E E S E W E E K
B uy Cneese and H elp tn e B anners
Swiss, Velveeta, Fimtnto and old -fengnsn l'/c Jr'Kg or 3 for 50c
Z6C

bize

Zoc
Size

21c

S

b ye

Log Cabin Syrup

Our Special
Brice *

21c

Montco Tomato Juice, regular 10c. Special 3 for zoc
lVlontco Delicious Bruit Satad, largest c a n ............27c
Montco Vine JKipened Tomatoes, med. can 2 tor zoc
Montco Heaitn soap, removes body odor ....2 tor uye
10-qt. Uatvanized traits lyc J cnoice (quality Corn tuc
Comont Cottee Try it. You will like7it. Freshly grounti ly c ID
Montco Cottee, lb t i n ..............................................2oc lb
Chase and Sanborn Cottee ................................... 2yc ib
Grape Nut B taxes, A cereal that every one likes 10c JfKg
Instant Jfostum, i t let’s you sleep
........ ........... can z jc
15c
Size

Our Special
Price

CLOROX

2

25c

N. B. C. Spiced D rops'............................................ 25c lb
N. B.- C. 1-lb Tkg. Snow Flake W afers 20c and
1 Pkg. Cheese 1 9c............................... Both for 35c
Q U A L IT Y ST E E R B E E F
Best Tender Chuck R oast ...... 18c lb
B est Tender Bolar Roast ... ... 25c lb
Boneless P ot R o a s t ............. ... 19c lb
Round and Rump Steak .... .... 28c lb
Sirloin S te a k ........................... ... 33c lb
Hamburg S te a k ...................... ... 20c lb
Center Cuts Pork L o in .......................................... 25c lb
All Pork Sausage (Roberts) ..................................23c lb
Meaty Scrapple (Roberts) ..................... ................ 10c lb
3 lbs for 25c
Armours S crap p le.................................. .

Painting and Paper=hanging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S am p les fu rn ish e d
tree.
2 U 7 |Iy r

**************************
^
«2g kid

Watch and Clock
Repairing

Can

Phiia. Cream or .Pimento S p re a d .................... 2 to r toe
L ong tio r n sw e e t M ud Cneese ......................... lyc to
A m erican JLoat cneese, s lic e d ......................... Yz-to iac
12ys sn arp . cneese, regular 45c lb
Special y 2-to z ic

y y lL L IA M M. A N D E S

I
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Christmas Trees are here. Come early and select
y °u tree while picking is good.

if

I
#
*
*
I. F. HATFIELD
*
*
*
8 Grlenwood A venue,
1
*
COLLEG^EfFILLE, P A .
¥
$*************************
**************************
*
*
*
*
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *

I| 4*

JO H N A. ZA H N D
Plumbing & Heating

I*

|

R e sid en ce: E v a n s b n rg , P a .
'P . O. A d d re ss, C ollegeville, R . D . 1
P h o n e : C ollegeville 256-R>2

jfe

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

Optometrists

sfc 206 D e K a lb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .

CHARLES J. FRANKS

PERSONAL___
SATISFACTION

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
*
TRAPPE, PA.
I
$ No effort spared to meet the
ijj fullest expectations of those who
H
jj*: engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
* Bell Phone 320.

$
j
£J,
$
£

A fellow gets a heap of satisfaction in wearing
good shoes. They feel better, fit better, and enhance
one’s appearance a great deal. That is especially true
of our Men’s “Star Brand” shoes; and at their modest
prices most every oi\e can afford them.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *I

“Star Brand” shoes are all leather shoes.
PURE MILK AND CREAM

Prce $3.00 $3.50 $5.00

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

Boyer & Son

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

J. ARTHUR NELSON

“The Common Sense Shoe Store”
255 H igh Street
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T H E

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

C L A M E R

is the only OIL B U R N E R that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.

D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R . D . 1, N o rris to w n
P h o n e — N o rris to w n 295-J-2

Pottstown, Pa.

g .

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal1at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

GEO.
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

F.

$ 2 9 5

CLAM ER

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■in

AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL

Only $60 Per Week

! ftm
'

'BETTER PERFORMANCE. Greater power,
new speed, quicker acceleration, smoother per
formance, more miles per gallon especially at
higher speeds, and quicker starting in cold
weather—all these result from the new dual car
buretor and dual intake manifold. New watertine thermostats enable the engine to warm up
more quickly and to maintain an efficient oper
ating temperature. Added engine refinements
reduce oil consumption, further improve operat
ing economy and reduce maintenance costs.
NFJF VENTILATION SYSTEM permits clear
vision, prevents drafts and provides desired
amount of fresh air in any weather. Individual
control for front and rear side windows. When
Ventilation is desired the window glass is raised
the top. Then the handle is given an addi
tional half-turn. This slides the glass back
horizontally to form a narrow slot. Through

this slot air is drawn out by the forward motion
of the car. This simple ventilation system main
tains draft-free circulation, insures passenger
comfort, prevents fogging windshield in cold or
stormy weather. Both windshield and cowl ven
tilator can be opened to supply additional air
needed for comfortable warm-weather driving.
DISTINCTIVE NEW APPEARANCEenhanced
by the newly designed chromium-plated radiator
shell and grille, new hood louvres, new hub caps.
Interiors are attractive, with new tufted uphol
stery, new mouldings, new cove-type headlining,
new instrument panel, new arm rests, new hard
ware. Swivel-type sun visors in De Luxe bodies
prevent glare from front or -side.
FENDERS IN COLOR. On De Luxe cars fend
ers are in color to harmonize with body colors
-—wheel colon optional. New enamel finish on

all bodies and fenders has greater wearing qual
ity and more enduring luster.
GREATER RIDING COMFORT results from
increased spring flexibility. The spring leaves are
newly designed for quieter and. easier action.
Shock absorbers are improved. Seat cushions are
deeper, with new, softer springs. New type,
individual bucket seats provide increased comfort
for front-seat passengers in the Tudor Sedan.
Adding to comfort is the new driving ease of the
15-to-l steering gear ratio.
PRICES REMAIN LOW—Tudor Sedan, #535.
Coupe, #515. Fordor Sedan, #585. De Luxe
Tudor, #575. De Luxe Fordor, #625. De Luxe
Coupe (5 windows), #555. De Luxe Coupe (3
windows), #555. De Luxe Roadster, #525. De
Luxe Phaeton, #550. Cabriolet, #590. Victoria,
#610, (All prices i< o. b. Detroit.)
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'-■Coppers

R etren ch , i f you m ust, but
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME

We will appreciate the op*
portunity to supply your
heating needs.
Janet Snowden, 19, wealthy'-Amer
lean oil heiress and recent bride of
five days, now has movie-sereen am
bitions and is willing to take
• ‘extra ’ ’ parts at only $60 per week.

*
*
*
*
*
$
*

*
**************************

Best Grades
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W. H. Gristock’s Sons
CoUegevilie, Pa.
Advertise in The Independent

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A sbestos Shingles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A sbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker will tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Franklin Price was one of a party
of fifteen men who spent a couple
weeks; gunning in the Allegheny
Mountains. They arrived home Mon
day evening with five bucks. Mr.
Price shot his 8 pronged buck weigh
ing 180 pounds on Friday.
John U. Francis and Bertram Ashenfelter with their party of men who
left last Sunday and returned Wed
nesday evening from Pike county,
came home empty handed. None of
their party seen a deer.
Mrs. Alma Clayhamer, from Ply
mouth, who had been spending sev
eral days with her sister, Mrs, Bert
ram Ashenfelter, returned to her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver and
family spent Sunday with Mr. Wea
ver’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Klenk of Pottstown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M.
Longdon a t Indian Head Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sturgis and
family of Norristown!, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Stur
gis.
Mrs. Ed Ldtka spent Monday in
Jeffersonville with her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
Karr.
Earl Koons who lives in one of the
Oaks Development houses on Center
avenue, will move to Philadelphia,
where he is employed.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

URSINUS DIRECTORS HOLD
ANNUAL FALL MEETING

family. Mrs. Poff and son will remain son be restricted to 2000 instead of
The fall meeting of the Directors of
planned.
here for some time, while Mr. Poff en the 3,200 as originally
Ursinus College was held in the Fac
What!
After
buying
all
th
at
farm
gages in special work for the Bell
land, and spending all th at money ulty room of the Library a t 10.30
Telephone Company.
and
then put only 2,000 convicts there. a. m. Tuesday, November 28. The
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman mov
Now,
now! An acre of ground for each following members of the Board were
ed to Norristown last week. Mr. Sea
convict
is too much room. They present: Rev. Titus A. Alspach, D. D.,
man is employed as a bus driver on
Hon. Andrew R. Brodbeck, LL. D.,
the Schuylkill Valley Transit Com might get lonesome.
Hon. Thomas E. Brooks, vice presi
pany line.
dent, Charles C. Burdan, vice presi
Lowell
Thomas,
world
traveler,
ad
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin T. Miller of
dent, Rev, I. Calvin Fisher, D. D.,
venturer
and
radio
artist
par
excel
Lincoln Park, were week-end guests
Edwin M. Fogel, Ph. D., Edward S.
lence,
is
coming
to
Pottstown.
The
of Mr. and Mrs1. N. C. Schatz.
Fretz, treasurer, Donald L. Helffrich,
famous
speaker
on
current
events
The Upper Providence Consolidated
Esq., Abraham H. Hendricks, Esq.;
school will render • Christmas pro over Station WJZ was obtained by the Mrs. Rhea Duryea Johnson, Wharten
program
committee
of
the
Pottstown
grams on Thursday, December 21. In
A. Kline, Litt. D., Ralph E. Miller,
the afternoon at 1.30 o’clock the prim Rotary Club to address an “Open Geo. L. Omwake, LL. D., Harry E.
House”
meeting
on
January
25
a
t
the
ary grades will present a program.
Paisley, LL. D., president, Henry, T.
The main feature will be the play Eagle’s auditorium. Arrangements Spangler, LL. D., and Rev. Calvin D.
have
been
made
for
the
Pennsylvania
“Fires of Yuletide” which will be pre
Yost, D. D., secretary.
sented in the evening at 7.30 o’clock. Railroad to hold up their 7:00 o’clock
At this meeting the annual reports
train
in
order
that
Mr.
Thomas
may
Twenty-five children will take part in
of
officers were submitted. These re
make
connections
as
soon
as
he
fin
this feature, among the main partici
ports
indicated the College to be in a
ishes
his
broadcast
in
New
York
City.
pants being Evelyn Dreibelbis, Law
rence Shaner, Joseph Pillar, Violet John L. Schulz, of Pottstown, has of healthy condition. During the year,
Voltz and Wilfred Warren.
Miss fered his - services to bring Mr. the members of the faculty, officers
Cecil Walters, teacher of the eighth Thomas from the North Philadelphia of administration and employes joined
grade is directing this play. A pan station and rush him to Pottstown. in contributing toward the current ex
tomime will be given by sixth grade Mr. Thomas will speak on his “Adven penses of the institution more than
girls and also one by the fifth grade tures Around the World and on the $10,000, thus enabling the College to
finish the year with a balance of
girlsi Monologues will be featured Air.”
$749.65 and placing Ursinus in a
by Martha Hess and Ethel Nuding.
The Asthedmer family at Fruitville
In recognition of the Christmas will have plenty of venison for the group of less than fifty colleges in
the United States to finish the year
programs by the Upper Providence next several weeks.
The father,
school children the Home and School Daniel; and his three sons, Gordon, 1932-33 without a deficit. The Board
Association has decided to cancel its aged 22; Wilmer, 21; and Donald 19, adopted a resolution thanking its staff
of workers for their much appreciat
December meeting.
returned home from Pike county with
Mr. and Mrs. E. .Gilbert Stauffer four bucks, one each. And this was ed action.
The gifts to Ursinus from Septem
and sons Donald and Kenneth of the third consecutive year th at each
ber
1, 1932 to August 31, 1933 ag
Kenilworth were dinner guests at the member of the quartet returned with
gregated $72,581.33 an extraordinary
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer a deer.
sum in a year noted for financial
and daughter, on Sunday.
stringency and business unrest.
Of
If
the
country
is
going
to
the
dogs,
Mrs.
K.
Carpenter
entertained
the
THE GOVERNOR SAYS
following guests a t a Thanksgiving as Wall Street says, it is certainly this amount $61,531.23 was toward
By Gifford Pinchot
Day dinner at the Franklin House: paying excellent dividends on the way. capital assets and $11,018.10 toward
current expenses.
The most out
Pennsylvania’s new Liquor Control Mr. W. R. Carpenter and family, Dr. The Federal Reserve reports net pro standing gift was $47,587, this being
fits
of
295
corporations
at
$162,000,Louise
Glockner
and
family,
Mr.
Har
Board is entitled to the highest
the net aggregate of building and
praise for the speed and efficiency old G. Thornton and daughter Vir 000 for the third quarter of this year. loan shares subscribed in favor of the
Still
further
proof
to
the
contention
ginia,
Mr.
Jerry
Wilt,
Miss
Margaret
with which it has moved to put Penn
College by alumni in 1926. The shares
sylvania’s new liquor legislation into Carpenter and Mr. and Mrs. N. that there now is and always was were held by five different associa
plenty of money in this country. What
Schatz.
effect.
we need is a more equal distribution tions, by far the greater part, how
Augustus Lutheran Church
I t is only fair to say that the Board
ever, having been paid by the Col
of our wealth.
could not have made the record it has
The cantata “Glory To God” by Rob
legeville Building and Loan Associa
made without the fine cooperation Roy Pury will be sung by the mem
In placing the story into print last tion, the officers of which are all
given it by the various departments bers of Augustus Lutheran Church week about Place’s barn roof at Eagle- alumni or former students of Ursinus.
of the State Government.
choir on Thursday evening, December ville that burned a t several places, we
The new curriculum comprehended
The new control law was passed 21 a 8 o’clock. The cantata will be sort of got the Places mixed up. We in the Physical Education Group of
finally and signed on Wednesday, preceded by an organ solo by Mrs. B. knew where the place was that was studies constituted three years ago,
November 29th, and on December 6th F. Brownback as follows: Prelude and damaged but we had the wrong Place and the instructional set up provided
—the first day of repeal—about 1400 variations on an ancient Christmas living on the place. We will get for it, has been developed to the
hotels, restaurants, and clubs had carol, Dethier; “Christmas Pastorals,” these Places correctly placed after point where it has received the ap
been furnished application blanks, Harker; vocal solo, “The voice of the while,
proval of the State Department of
had been investigated and had been Chimes,” Luigim; “Vox Angelica,”
Public Instruction by whom graduates
licensed.
FRETZ CALLS FOR SPEED
Henrich.
of ’Ulrsinus having completed the work
That achievement seems to me to
Festival vespers by the Sunday
ON C. W, A. WORK PROJECTS of the Group may be granted the
be a remarkable tribute to the State school of "Augustus Lutheran Church
special certificate in health and phy
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
Government machinery that responded will be held on Sunday evening, De
sical education for teaching in the
cost
of
material
$789.
to an emergency withot interfering in cember 24 a t 7.30 o’clock. Recita
public
schools of Pennsylvania.
Schwenksville, school building re
any way with the normal performance tions, exercises and songs by the pri
The Treasurer, E. S. Fretz, pre-.
pairs;
men
8;
cost
of
labor
$690;
cost
of the State’s business.
sented the report of the auditors
mary department and “The Story of
I believe it will be of interest to the Christmas,” read and pantomimed of materials $564.
which
shows total assets, in book
Schwenkville', grade school grounds;
people of Pennsylvania generally if I will be rendered. Organ solos by
value, of' $2,7601891.89. The buildings
men
75;
cost
.of
labor
$7,927;
cost
of
review briefly just how our State Mrs, B. F. Brownback will include,
and grounds represent a capital of
Government went about meeting the Grande Fantaisie, Grison; “Christmas material $217.
Skippack township, new construc $1,827,270.79. The College carries
emergency.
Mediation,”
Noclsch;
offertory, tion of highway; men 20; cost of lab insurance against fire and storm in
In the first place, the Liquor Con “Christmas Offertory,” Hosmer; postthe amount of $1,636,295.01, and
trol Board got into action a t high lude, “Festival Postlude in C,” Rock or $2,000; cost of material $1,682.
casualty insurance for employes; in
Limerick
township,
road
work;
men
speed the minute th at it was officially well.
the basic sum of $70,000.
32;
cost
of
labor
$2,844;
cost
of
m
a>created. The Board’s first and most
Matins will be sung in Augustus terial $918.
At 12.30 the Board took a recess
pressing duty was the licensing of Lutheran Church on Christmas morn
and repaired to the private dining
The
civil
works
program
at
the
J.
restaurants, hotels, and clubs a t Which ing at 8.30 o’clock. The organ num
room in Freeland hall where the
liquor could be sold by the drink un bers, “Gesn Bambino,” Yon and Horace Landis Joint Consolidated members were served a Thanksgiving
School, will start next Monday. Of
der the new control law.
“Hallelujah Chorus,” by Buck, will be ficial notice was received by the dinner. The business of the day was
The law set up for these places re rendered.
school board from the office of the finished at the table. The Board ad
strictions designed to prohibit a re
On Sunday morning, December 24 County Administrator, E. S. Fretz, on journed at 2.30 p. m. to meet at the
turn of the old saloon and to insure at 10.15 o’clock the organ numbers
call of the president.
that each licensed place must be “a will include a “Festal Prelude” (The Monday that the several projects in
reputable place, operated by respon Holy Night), Buck; Offertory, “Em view were passed and authorized
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
from Harrisburg.
sible persons of good reputation.”
manuel,” Rossin; Postlude, “Postlude
Final
arrangements
were
complet
“With the coal-shovelling season
The first thing that was done—and in G,” Whiting.
ed on Tuesday. Work on grading and
this was done even before the control
A review of the mission study book developing the atheletie field will be here, it is again in order to advise
regarding inside temperature.
Un
legislation was passed and signed— of the year “The Never Failing
was the collection by the Highway Light,” by James Franklin will be started next Monday and is expected doubtedly thousands of homes are
Patrol and the State Police of lists conducted by Miss Amy A. Ball in to employ over 50 men. The second constantly overheated during the
of persons and firms authorized to the Sunday school room of Augustus project which included! renovating the winter. In fact, there are many fam
sell 3.2 beer and wine. These lists Lutheran Church beginning Sunday old school building within and with ilies who tolerate an indoor tempera
were obtained from the various evening, January 7, 1934 at 7.30 out, will be started Tuesday, Decem ture in the cold months to which they
county treasurers who issued the beer o’clock. There will be six lessons. ber 26th and will give employment to would and do strenuously object in
and wine licenses. Thus a list of ad The remainder to be held on the Sun 8 additional men, including carpent summer. Such persons not only are un
ers, plasters, painters and electric economical with the coal pile, but are
dresses to which liquor license blanks day evenings following.
ians.
endangering their health as well,”
should be sent was obtained.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
states Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secre
Then the Highway Patrol and the
EMERGENCY RELIEF BOARD
tary of Health.
The men and boys of St. Luke’s
State Police visited each one of the
At the regular semi-monthly meet
“It is of course a line of least re
22,000 licensed beer retailers.
By Sunday school will entertain the lad
means of a questionnaire filled in by ies and girls on Thursday evening of ing of the Montgomery County sistance to permit the furnace to be
the patrolman or policeman the beer this week a t 8 p. m. Vocal and in Emergency Relief Board held Decem over-active. Up to a certain point the
retailer was, in effect, investigated strumental selections and a surprise ber 6, in Judge Knight’s chambers, it additional heat, over and above the
before he applied for a liquor license. program' of entertainment will be in was announced that in line with the health requirements, is quite comfort
An emergency force of 125 persons store. This will be a big night for plans suggested by the Federal Emer able. The fact th at under such oohgency Relief Board has now opened ditions one’s body is becoming over
was set up in the Department, of the Sunday school.
Norristown,
Ardmore, heated and that the sweat glands are
The old time church drama, “The offices in
Revenue, Bureau of Motor Vehicles.
therefore active is not appreciated.
Pottstown
and
Glenside.
Nativity
Mysteries”
of
the
11th
and
Through this agency the Liquor Con
In addition to the branch offices, a Unfortunately this does hot alter the
trol Board, with the cooperation of 12th centuries; will be presented op
the old Alcohol Permit Board and the Friday evening, December 22, in St. representative of the .County Emer fact that there will be hundreds 'of
Department of Justice, was able to Luke’s Church by the Dramatic Club. gency Relief Board, has now opened deaths in Pennsylvania this winter
pass upon the qualifications of each It will be a privilege for the com hall, Fifth avenue, Collegeville on that can be directly attributed to the
munity to hear and see the presenta Wednesday’s from 19 to 12 to take up thoughtless practice of living in an
applicant for a liquor license.
problems connected with the town excessive temperature.
The questionnaires, which served as tion of this Christmas story.
“people enjoying an overheated
The Christmas Festival by the ships of Worcester, Skippack, Perkithe basis for mailing applications to
omen,
Upper
Providence,
and
the
temperature
become soft and with
school
will
take
place
on
Sunday
those who wanted to sell liquor, sup
plied quickly the information which evening, December 24, a t 7.30 o’clock. boroughs of Collegeville and Trappe. bodily pores behaving however, ’ im
It has been necessary in all in perceptibly as they do in summer
was absolutely,necessary. They were Musical service “Chimes of Christ
compared with statements set forth mas” will be sung by the school. stances to ask for contribution of of time, the system is at a decided dis
on the applications. They showed Plays and exercises by the depart fice space. These offices are prepared advantage in defending itself against
to look after the needs of the unem the sudden change from a tropical or
whether each applicant had the neces ments.
The Girls Guild will hold their ployed in practically the same way sub-tropical heat to the penetrating
sary floor space and seating capacity
required by the law. They showed Christmas party, Tuesday, December that they had been cared for by the cold so prevalent in this latitude.
“Consequently
colds,
bronchial
private agencies who have so ef
whether his reputation was good and 19.
Regular services next Sunday at ficiently been handling this work for troubles and pneumonia, taking ad
whether he had been convicted or pad
locked for violating the prohibition 10.10 a. m. The pastor will preach on the Emergency Relief Board up to vantage of the situation, step in and
“What We Owe Christ?” Sunday this time. Relief will continue as do much unnecessary, and not infre
laws.
The mailing of licenses and the re school at 9 a. m. Young Peoples heretofore to be given entirely on the quently, fatal damage. You will agree
cording and filing of records were meeting at 7 p. m. Leader, Ray Hag- basis of need. Those in charge of the that this is entirely too high a price
handled as routine. Checks for li enbuch. Subject, “The Racial Atti offices come well qualified for the to pay for a few extra degrees of un
work.needed heat.
cense and filing fees were numbered tude.” No' service in the evening.
“For example, a certain family
In
Pottstown
the
office
is
at
High
The
pastor,
Rev.
A.
C.
Ohl
and
by the same machinery used in issu
superintendent I. C. Landes enter and Hanover streets. The space is typical of many hundreds,, has again
ing motor vehicle licenses.
It should be remembered that, tained the young people who attended being contributed by the Community started on its annual program of
through the license rush, the Bureau the Leadership Camp at Mensch Mill Chest and Family Welfare Society. It colds and sore throats. Almost with
is in charge of Miss Miriam Van Fos- out exception this group, consisting of
of Motor Vehicles was handling last Wednesday evening.
St. Luke’s Choir gave the Sacred sen. In addition to the borough of father, mother and four children go
smqothly the normal increasing flow
of end-of-the-year motor car license Concert last Sunday evening. It was Pottstown, the territory cavers the through a course of colds each win
applications. The same day on which a service of a high ,order and all par townships of Douglass, Limerick, ter. However, this does not alter its
The fact
the peak load of 750 liquor licenses ticipants did splendidly and the ser Lower Frederick, Lower Pottsgrove, affection for super-heat.
was issued saw 23,000 motor licenses vice was appreciated by the audience. Marlborough, New Hanover, Upper that grandma, long since passed away,
go out to applicants within three It consisted of anthems by the full Frederick, Upper Hanover, Upper required 76 degrees to 78 degrees still
hours of the time the applications choir, men’s chorus, women chorus, Pottsgrove, and West Pottsgrove, and seems to be the reason for the inex
solos and duets, readihgs and instru the boroughs of East Greenville, cusable health risk which has been
were received.
Green Lane, Pennsburg, Red Hill and regularly taken for eighteen or more
The result was that all qualifying mental selections.
persons and firms who filled out their Evangelical Congregational Church- Royersford. At present there are years,
“Sixty-eight to 70 degrees is the
729 families receiving relief in that
liquor license applications carefully
Preaching service in the Evan
health
temperature!. A thermometer
section
of
the
County.
and promptly, and attached the neces gelical Church, December 17, a t 2.30
In Norristown, Miss Ethel Hobbs kept within that range, plus proper
sary bonds and fees, obtained licenses p. m. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. C. E.
under which they were able to sell meeting Sunday evening 7.30 o’clock. is the Supervisor. The office is in the humidity, is a great health safeguard.
liquor and wines from the moment re T he, Christmas service will be held Times Herald Building, generously More than are doing so need to erect
peal became effective. This was true Christmas night, December 25. donated by the officials of th at paper. it. What does your thermometer
This branch covers the boroughs of read?”
in the case of about 1,000 applicants. Everybody cordially invited.
B|ridgeport, Collegeville,
CbnshoIn much the same way, the Liquor
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant:
hocken, Hatfield, Lansdale, North
Control Board, with the aid of the WIENEKE WILL COACH
Wales, Schwenksville, Souderton, Tel I kin remember when nobody knew
Department of Property and Supplies,
WRESTLING AT URSINUS ford, Trappe and West Conshohocken, whether or not a girl had a hole in her
' is progressing in the huge task of
Kuhrt Wieneke, former Penn State and the townships of East Norriton, stocking.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
setting up the State stores which will
“There!” exclaimed the radio bug
take over the bottle and case trade m at mentor, has been signed to coach Franconia, Hatfield, Lower Provi
1933-34 Ursinus wrestlers. dence, Lower Salford, Montgomery, with satisfaction as, he tuned in on a
in liquor and wines after January 1. the
With equal speed and efficiency the Wieneke at present is athletic coach Perkiomen, Plymouth, Salford, Skip- jazz orchestra. “Now we can dance,
pack, Towamencin, Upper Gwynedd, and We don’t have to pay the fiddler!”
Department of Public Instruction has at Phoenixville High School.
Opening with a meet with Brooklyn Upper Merion, Upper Providence, Up —Danceland.
set about the stupendous job of ar
ranging civil service examinations for Poly in New York, January 12, the per Salford, West Norriton, Worces
more than 100,000 persons who are Bears will embark on their stiffest ter, and part of Whitpain township
south and east of peKalb pike and
schedule in history. *
seeking positions in the stores.
Skippack pike. 1305 families are get
The schedule:
ting relief there,
Jan. 12—Brooklyn Poly, away
Freddie was crying and Willie ask
A total of 3254 families in the
Jan. 17—Temple, away
ed what was the matter. “My - dog’s
county are receiving relief at present.
Feb. 3—Lafayette, home
dead,” sobbed Freddie. “Aw, that’s
It is expected that this number will be
Feb. 13—F. and M., away
nothin’, my grandmother’s been dead
greatly reduced within the next few
Feb. 17—Penn, away
a week and you don’t hear me cryin’.”
Fight Tuberculosis
weeks when more men get work with
Feb. 27—Gettysburg, away
“Yes, but you didn’t raise her from a
the Civil Works Administration.
Mar. 3—Rutgers, home.
pup.”—Ohio State Journal.

NOVEMBER HONOR ROLL OF
COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOLS
The Collegeville public school per
fect attendance— (term to date) and
November honor roll is as follows:
Grade 1 — Perfect Attendance:
Betty Mack, Betty J. Moyer, Ralph
Kleinginan, Karl Poley, Mary Ullman. Honor Roll: William Garrett,
Shirley Gum, Betty Anne McClure,
Marylee Sturgis.
Grade 2—Perfect Attendance: Doris
Graber, Edith Hess, Edward Kramer,
Honor Roll: Doris Graber, Edith Hess,
Florence Keyser, Geraldine Miller.
Grade 3—Perfect Attendance: Jack
Miller.
Grade 4 — Perfect Attendance:
Esther Kendrick,
Betty Meyers,
Dorothy Moyer,4Stanley Maykut, Paul
Snovel, Richard Ullman.
Grade 5—Perfect Attendance: Rob
ert Fort, Robert Gehret, Richard Har
ley,, Raymond Nyce. Honor Roll:
Margery Tyson.
Grade 6—Perfect Attendance: Le
roy Buckwalter, Nelson Godshall,
Walton Heckler, Virginia Poley, Irene
Ullman, Evelyn Yeagle. Honor Roll:
Luvenia Brooks, Nelson Godshall,
Virginia Poley, Evelyn Yeagle.
Grade 7 — Perfect Attendance:
Dorothy Francis, Helen McNatt,
Lewis Schatz, Evelyn Ullman, Arline
Walt, Agnes Weand. *
Grade 8 — Perfect Attendance:
Betty Allebaeh, El wood Angell, Jean
Anne Fretz, Helen Gottshalk, Letty
Gum, Edward Maykut, Anna Mc
Clelland. Honor Roll: Betty Allebach.
WISE AND OTHERWISE
“Some women are such good house
keepers,” writes Eph Keljoy, of New
port, “th at their husbands spend most
of their evenings down at the cigar
store.”—Harrisburg Telegraph.
“A woman always wants the last
word.” “I can’t blame her for that,”
said Senator Sorghum. “So do some
of the greatest of us statesmen.”;—
Washington Star.
The Ananias Club—“No, mother,”
said the flapper daughter, “I’m not
reading one of those racy French
novels. I’m reading Pilgrim’s Pro
gress.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
C A R D P A R T Y —A c a r d p a r t y w ill be
held b y th e B rem en of L im e ric k on
T H U R S D A Y E V E N IN G ,
DECEM BER
28. F i r s t p riz e a tu rk e y , a n d 50 a d d i
tio n a l p o u ltry p riz e s. A lso a d o o r prize.
A d m issio n , 40 cen ts.
T U R K E Y S U P P E R —A tu r k e y su p p e r
w ill b e h eld b y th e L im e ric k F i r e C om 
p a n y o n S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G , D E 
C E M B E R 16, in L im e ric k h a ll. P la tte r , in 
c lu d in g d e sse rt, 50 c e n ts. A ll in v ited .

SC H W E N K SV IL L E
AU DITO RIU M
T H E M USICAL H IT
OF 1933!

“ Broadway to
Hollywood ”
Jimmie Durante
and

12 Other Stars!
O N E N IG H T O N LY

Saturday, December 16

Collegeville, below the R. R.

Specials to Take Home

•I*

* B est Prime Oysters 2c ea.
S Extra Lrg. Clams 3^4c ea.
*
| Cherry Stone Clams 2c ea.
*

* Take Home Fried Oysters in the J
*
*
Box—50c a Dozen
*
*
40c &
S Best Deviled Crab Platter
*
$
*
*
*
S
*
Beer on Draught
*
*
*

EV E R Y A R TIC LE
A N D GARM ENT
IN T H E STO R E

NO
RESTRICTIO NS
W HATEVER

1 0 %
OFF

We’re all set for the busiest Christmas Season during our entire
career, as we have the largest stock on display at prices, plus this
Special 10% discount, which are similar to what you gladly paid
during past depressions, years ago.
You cafi select among hundreds of beautiful, useful Gifts for
Him, in fact, with a small outlay of cash, you can please a regiment
of men with a gift that contains an ocean of value.

Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Topcoats
Men’s Raincoats
Men’s Leather Wear
Suede Jackets

Separate Trousers
Caps, Hats, Gloves
Sweaters, Bath Robes
Scarfs and Ties
Underwear, Hosiery
Dress Shirts, Belts
Sliding Front Lumber Jacks •
Spats, Umbrellas

All Boy’s Clothing and Furnishings
at the Same Reductions

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 H IG H STR EET

PO T T ST O W N , PA.

I Porter, Ale and Light Beer J
*
$
**************************

g

|

Edward Breckman

|

E le c tr ic a l C o n tr a c to r |
324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

j | New Wiring, repairing of Elec- jj
jj trie Appliances, Washing Ma- g
jt chines, Electric Pump Motors, ■
| etc.

A GOOD deal of the increased

M All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner

cost of living is due to increased

§§

carelessness in spending.

§§ Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

■

(SI

IS

Everybody
Save Your Votesl

Collegeville National Bank

for the

Collegeville High
School Classes
1 V ote with every
5c Purchase
The Boys and Girls will
collect them just say when.

W hen You Need An

Collegeville

Help them win a

T O P P R IC E S fo r a ll r a w f u rs .
C. B .
RA M B O , A reo la, P a . P h o n e : C ollegeville,
17-R-14.
ll-2 3 -4 t

BIG PR IZE

ELEC T R IC IA N

Special

Call

T A K E N O T IC E —H ig h e s t p ric e s p a id
fo r a ll k in d o f r a w f u rs . W ill c a ll fo r
la r g e lo ts. D ro p p o sta l. W A L L A C E W .
H E F F E L F I N G E R , S ch w en k sv ille, P a .
ll-3 0 -4 t

Large Guaranteed
35c Bottle Cough Medicine

STOCKHOLDERS ANNUA L
M EET
IN G — T h e a n n u a l m e e tin g o f th e sto c k 
h o ld e rs o f th e C ollegeville N a tio n a l B a n k ,
Collegeville,, P a ., fo r th e electio n o f d i
r e c to rs a n d th e tr a n s a c tio n o f a n y o th e r
b u sin e ss t h a t m a y com e b e fo re th e m e e t
ing, w ill b e h eld in t h e D ire c to r’s R oom
on T U E S D A Y , T H E N IN T H D A Y O F
JA N U A R Y , 1934, b etw e e n 10 a. m . a n d
12 n oon.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C a sh ier.

P IN E TA R and H O N EY
M EN T H O L A T E D

P R O P O S A L S —T h e D ire c to rs o f
th e
M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty P o o r D is tr ic t w ill re 
ceive p ro p o sa ls fro m p h y sic ia n s w h o w ill
re n d e r th e ir se rv ices a s p h y sic ia n a n d
fu rn is h a ll m ed icin es n eed ed to a ll su ch
po o r a n d in d ig e n t p erso n s a s s h a ll b e e n 
title d to su c h se rv ic e s a n d m ed icin es w ith 
in D is tr ic t No. 11, c o m p risin g th e B o rp u g h s o f C ollegeville a n d T ra p p e a n d th e
T o w n sh ip o f L o w er P ro v id e n ce.
F u r t h e r p a r tic u la r s c a n b e o b ta in e d
fro m th e S e c re ta ry , R a lp h M c L au g h lin ,
R o o m 36 M o n tg o m ery T r u s t A rc a d e , N o r
risto w n , M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty , P e n n s y l
v a n ia . S en d p ro p o sa ls in w r itin g u n d e r
se a l a n d p la in ly m a r k e d a s su c h to M r.
E . A, N elson, S u p e rin te n d e n t, R . D. No.
1, R o y e rsfo rd , P e n n sy lv a n ia , so t h a t th e y
w ill b e in h is h a n d s n o t l a te r th a n T u e s
d a y , J a n u a r y -2, 1934 a t 10:00 A. M.
W . C. IR V IN , C o n tro ller.
12-14-3t

HEREjWE GO

SE E -SA V E AND SELECT -

**************************
*
i
I COM M ERCIAL H O U SE

F R E S H P R O D U C T S ON S A L E —R o a s t
ed C o rn M eal, B u c k w h e a t F lo u r, C a rb o lin eu m , “ B la c k L e e f 40,” T o b acco S tem s
a n d P o w d er, B a r r a t t s E la s tic R o o f P a in t,
S a lt, B e et P u lp , M olasses, P e a t M oss, C on
c e n tra te s , P o u ltry F e e d s , D o g C how , etc.
(
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S .
M em ber N . R . A.
F O R R E N T — E ig h t ro o m h o u s e , on
N in th av en u e, C ollegeville. A ll co n v en 
ien ces w ith g a r a g e a n d 1-4 a c r e g ro u n d .
F . J . C L A M E R E s t., R . E . M iller, A g t.
,
8-17-tf.

HOLD ON TIGHT, EVERYBODY

2 SH O W S— 7 and 9 P. M.

F O R S A L E —S in g e r E le c tric S ew in g
m a c h in e s a n d v a c u u m c le a n e rs. A ll m a k e s
o f se w in g m a c h in e s r e p a ire d ; w o rk g u a r 
an te e d . A v e ry good h e m s titc h in g m a c h in e
fo r sa le.
C all—w rite —p h o n e 1 0 2 -R -ll.
A R T H U R R A S M U S S E N , T h ir d av en u e,
C ollegeville, P a .
12-14-4t
F O R S A L E —E s th e r cook sto v e in good
co n d itio n . A p p ly to M R S. M. P A T T E R 
SON, N o. 11 M a in S tre e t, T ra p p e .
12-7-2t

STO R E O P E N T O N IG H T

Cleaners and Dyers

Charles J. Smedley

We Call and Deliver Free

Collegeville
Phone 125-R-3

Phone 309

19c

Bottle

Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

SPE C IA L SA L E ON
B O Y S’ H I-T O P SH O ES ............................................ $2.49
With Pocket for Knife

M EN ’S $6.50 G U N N IN G S H O E S .............. .......$5.75

W INKLER

W e H ave Hood Arties for Men, W om en and Children

Schonberger’s Shoe Store

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

Phone 153

R A D IO

We have just installed for your
convenience a new modem tube
tester. We make no charge for
this service. Bring those tubes
now for

Philadelphia Market Report
Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Broil, 22c
Live p o u ltry ............. .... 13c to 19c
Eggs 18c to 28c; candled up to 39c
Fat c o w s..................... $2.50 to $3.00
C alves.............................$7.00 to $7.50
H o g s ................. .......... $4.90 to $5.00
O a ts ...............................; . . 46c to 48c
Turkeys ....................... .. 20c to 21c
B r a n ......................... $21:50 to $22.00
Corn ..................... ............. 60c to 62c
W h e a t................................ 87c to 90c
Hay ......................... $13.50 to $14.50

Until December 27, 1933

N. R. A. member

M A K E T H IS S T O R E Y O U R
G IF *T H E A D Q U A R T E R S

Sets, Supplies, Repairing

P R O P O S A L S —P u b lip n o tic e is h e reb y
g iv en t h a t se a le d p ro p o sa ls fo r fu rn is h in g
la b o r a n d m a te r ia ls re q u ire d to co m p lete
c e rta in a lte r a tio n s a n d a d d itio n s to th e
P lu m b in g S y ste m in O a k s C o n so lid ated
School B u ild in g , s itu a te d a lo n g th e so u th
sid e o f E g y p t R o a d , O ak s, P a ., fo r th e
School D is tric t o f U p p e r P ro v id e n c e T o w n 
sh ip , M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty , P a . T h e w o rk
in clu d es re m o v a l o f p o rtio n s o f th e p re 
s e n t sy ste m a n d th e in s ta lla tio n o f a new
W a te r S u p p ly S y stem , n ew P lu m b in g F ix 
t u r e s a n d a n ew S ep tic T a n k S ew ag e D is
p o sa l P l a n t , 200 p u p ils c a p a c ity , a ll of
w h ich w ill b e in clu d ed in o n e g e n e ra l co n 
tr a c t. A s g u a r a n ty f o r b o n a fide bids,
certified ch eck s d ra w n to th e o rd e r o f th e
School D is tr ic t of U p p er P ro v id e n c e T o w n 
sh ip , m u s t b e p re se n te d w ith e a c h p ro 
p o sal, in th e a m o u n t o f te n p e rc e n t of
s a id p ro p o sal. S a id c e rtifie d checks, w ill
be r e tu rn e d to u n su c c e ssfu l b id d e rs w ith in
th re e d a y s a f t e r t h e b id s h a v e b een r e 
jected . T h e su c cessfu l b id d e r w ill receiv e
h is certified ch eck im m e d ia te ly a f t e r sig n 
in g th e r e q u ire d a g re e m e n t.
C o n tra c t
B o n d s re q u ire d m u s t b e p re s e n te d fo r a p 
p ro v a l w ith in te n d a y s a f t e r a w a r d in g th e
c o n tra c t. A b u lle tin w ill b e m a iled D e
cem b er 14th, 1933, to a ll b id d e rs o f re c o rd
s e ttin g f o rth a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n u p to
t h a t d a te . J o h n K . Mo w ere. R e g is te re d 1
A rc h ite c t, 219 B rid g e S t., p h o en ix v ille,
P a ., h a s p re p a re d a lim ite d n u m b e r of
se ts o f d ra w in g a n d sp ecificatio n s fo r th is
w o rk , w h ic h Will b e lo a n e d to C o n tra c 
to r s f o r e s tim a tin g p u rp o ses, a n d w ill b e
a v a ila b le a f t e r D ecem b er 6th. D ra w in g s
a n d I sp e cificatio n s m u s t b e r e tu r n e d w ith
th e p ro p o sal. A fte r th e su p p ly is e x h a u s t
ed, C o n tra c to rs m a y h a v e acce ss to th e
p u b lic se t on file a t th e resid en ce of th e
S e c re ta ry o f th e School B o a rd a n d in th e
p ffice o f th e /A r c h ite c t. C o n tra c to rs sh a ll
m e n tio n in th e ir p ro p o sa l th e n u m b e r of
e ig h t h o u r w o rk in 'g d a y s re q u ire d tb com 
p le te th e w o rk . A ll p ro p o sa ls m u s t be
sig n ed , se a le d a n d d eliv ered in to th e h a n d s
o f th e S e c re ta ry b e fo re 8.00 o’clock P . M.,
M onday, D ecem b er 18, 1933. T h e School
B o a rd re se rv e s tjie r ig h t to a cce p t a n y
p a r tic u la r b id o r re je c t a n y o r a ll b id s
su b m itte d .
B y d ire c tio n o f th e School B o a rd .
H . B . W IL L A R E D T , P re sid e n t,
W M . J . E P P R E C H T , S e c re ta ry ,
M o n t C lare, P a .
IR V IN H . C A M P B E L L , E sq ., S o licito r.
S o licito r.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
339 Main S treet

Open Displays W ith Every Suggestion Plainly Priced
Makes Shopping Easy Here.

Free Tube Testing

Special Values in

Special 20% Reduction During
Month of December
Get our prices first on
Philco
Sparton
R. C. A.
Grunow Stromberg
A. Kent
G. E.
Majestic
Fada
and other leading makes.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Priced from

2c

to

15c

COLLEGE PHARMACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

Also Ranges, Yaccum Cleaners,
Washing Machines, Refrigera
tors, F°od Mixers and other ap
pliances.
Why not change those old
electric fixtures for new modern
styles—25% off during Dec.
1
Electrical contracting in all its
branches. For prices, estimates,
etc., call, write or phone Col
legeville 123-R-2.

Phone 117

Prescription Specialist

G. H. CLEMMER

R IM BY ’S R AD IO SH O P

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

646 Main Street

A HEAVY DUTY
TUBE FREE

O LD GOLD

To Every Purchaser
of a L E E T IR E

P L A T IN U M

WE BU Y

S I L V E R A R T IC L E S

Prices Compete W ith Mail
Order Houses

For Cash or Merchandise

Unconditional Guarantee
For One Year
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Yost’s Service Station
>

First Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
For

Sale advertisements in The Independent bring results.

|j

